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T h e Monroe Doctrine.
“ But, pa, I will marry him. You learned all that was taught in the com
Jackson street bookkeeper, yesterday,
turned toward me. Her face, even aside
mon schools of Georgia before the
ON A GATE POST.
as a Day reporter entered his store. may as well let him ask you.”
from her grief, was so sad, and her
war.”— Detroit Times.
People often read about “the Monroe
“
All
right.
I
’ll
listen
to
him.
as
long
The bookkeeper retouched a fur rug at
eyes wore a look of such tender appeal
as
I
can
and
when
I
get
worn
out
I
’ll
doctrine” without knowing exactly what
CHAPTER
his feet, which got up and shook itself.
that even though she had relatives I
A nother H appy One.
kill him.”
that phrase means. The following ex
“
Dinner
time,
old
fellow,”
he
said,
Ambrose Neltleson has wliathe thinks would have thought it my duty to take
She told her lover of the interview,
pointing
to
a
low
table
standing
undertract
from President Monroe’s seventh
is a valuable manuscript. He thinks her home with me. She went into the
and he only remarked : “Never mind,
A
German
prince
was
on
his
bridal
a
peg
in
the
wall.
“I
shall
never
for
so, doubtless, because it records a part house and soon returned with a small
annual message, delivered to Congress
tour. He was,, of course, accompanied
get,” said the bookkeeper reminiscent I ’ll fix him.”
of his life. One night recently, while bundle.
So the drummer went into the old by the princess, his bride. The happy December 2, 1823, gave i ¡e to the
ly, as he buttoned his coat and shook
I was at his house, he brought out the
“ I haven't ranch to take,” she said.
himself into shape for lunch, “ that old man’s library. The irate father sat in couple traveled incognito, leisurely phrase:
manuscript and read it to me. Although “Grandpa and I were very poor, and
“The citizens of the United States
New England village where stood a an easy-chair, waved his hand to the through the beautiful black forest,stop
I did not ask permission, yet I do not yon see, having inherited his property,
drummer
and
fixed
himself
in
an
atti
cherish
sentiments the most friendly in
ping
a
day
or
so
at
the
little
village
gray, moss-grown-stone church, and by
feel that I violate his confidence by I am poorer than ever.”
tude
of
despairing
resignation.
The
favor
of
the liberty and happiness of
where
they
could
stroll
about
in
each
its side a little weather-stained cottage.
giving, as nearly as I can remember,
I was not surprised to hear her make
drummer, had liis hat in his hand. other’s company unobserved and un their fellow-men on that side of the At
A
lohely
old
man,
the
sexton,
lived
the contents of the paper which he such a remark, for I had discovered
In the wars of the European
there. He had outlived the hopes and There was silence. The old man was known, enjoying the beautiful scenery. lantic
treasured with such affection :
that she never associated with children
astonished. Still the drummer spoke
powers,
in
matters relating to them
While
sitting
under
the
shade
of
a
friends
of
his
youth,
but
was
utterly
The prospect was not cheerful. I and wa3 consequently wise of her age.
not.
selves,
we
have
never taken any- part,
tree
near
the
roadside
the
prince
plac
alone
-but
for
the
companionship
of
a
was riding a horse across ,a country
‘.‘You shall have some nice dresses
“ Well?” said the old fellow. No ing his arm around the waist of the nor does it comport with onr policy to
noble
dog.
I
t
was
a
familiar
sight
to
whose loneliness was as deep as a sigh after a while,” I replied.
princess, just as any ordinary mortal do so. It is only when our rights are
see him hobbling back and forth to the response.
which bespeaks the long absence of
“ Pretty red ones ?”
The drummer twirled his bat in his might have done under similar circum invaded or seriously menaced that we
cottage,
always
accompanied
by
his
some one. Night was coming on and
The child was asserting itseif.
hands and kept his eyes on the floor. stances, exclaimed in an ecstatic voice, resent injuries or make preparations for
faithful companion.
a storm was gathering its forces. A
“ Yes, and blue ones ?”
“ Aren’t you going to speak at all?” looking, upward :
our defense.
With the movements of
“The old man could often be heard
frightened owl flitted past me, scream
She wept anew as we mounted the
yelled
the
old
fellow.
Never
a
word
this
hemisphere
we are of .necessity
’ “I wonder, dearest Louise, if it is
muttering fragments of talk as he went
ing in my face. The time of 3Tear was horse—she seated behind me. As long
from
the
drummer.
After
a
few
min
more
immediately
concerned, and by
possible for any two living human be
his slow, unsteady way as if in conver
when nature hesitates whether to con as we were within sight of the house
utes’
silence
the
old
fellow
said
meekly
:
causes
which
ihust
be obvious to all en
ings to be as happy as we are ?”
sation with his dumb friend, who never
tinue winter or begin spring. My horse she said'nothing, but when we had
“ Look here, young man. You want
lightened
and
impartial
observers. The
The
young
wife
sighed
a
happy
sig
h
,:
left
his
side,
but
gazed
with
a
look
of
almost shook me off when he stopped descended into the. thick woods, she
to marry my daughter. Take her. If and then they indulged in speculative political system of the allied powers is
human
intelligence
in
his
master’s
face
‘and shivered. The owl screamed yi said :
at the least sound of his voice. At the you are capable of keeping your mouth theories as to the possibility of a couple essentially different in this respect from
my face again. Dead leaves, for a
“ I won’t cry any more, if I can help
illage the sexton would exchange a shut so long for her sake you must being as happy in an humble cottage on that of America. This difference pro
moment would whirl before me, and it.”
quiet word with a friend, and making love her. But—well—you’ve got me. a small salary as in a gorgeous palace ceeds from that which exists in their
then fall, scattered and torn as though
“ Your grandfather must have been
and living on a princely revenue. Just respective governments. ■ And to the
little purchases for himself and his dog Take her and be happy.”
they had, by an angry hand, been good to you ?”
“ Thank you,” said the drummer. at this crisis, a sturdy peasant came defense of our own, which has been
set
out
for
the
cottage,.his
basket
upon
swept from their long, damp rest, only
“ Yes, but he made me read many
his arm. But even here the dog would “ Good morning.”—S. Francisco Chron up the road singing a mer»-y foundelay. achieved by the loss of so much blood
to be mocked. “ What a dreary, dreary books that were very dull—great law
“ Suppose we ask this rustic if he is and treasure and matured -by the wis
relieve his care and gently but firmly icle.
place it is 1” I mused. “ I feel as though books. I don’t like them. His eyes
really
happy,” suggested the princess. dom of their most enlightened citi
take
the
baskkt
in
his
mouth,
trot
on
something terrible is going to happen. for many years have been so bad that
An A rm less W o m an ’s F eats.
“Come
hither, my good friend, I wish zens, and under which we have enjoyed
before
with
an
air
of
joyous
satisfac
The air, just before the great agitation I had to do all his reading for him. He
to ask yon something,” said the prince unexampled felicity, this whole nation
tion. He seemed to take a peculiar
which must come, seems quivering in wrote a book full of curious things and
“Now, let me show you what I can
is devoted.
We owe it, therefore, to
adjusting his eyeglass.
pleasure in the ringing of the bell of
its desire to bear the sound of murder, murders, but one day when he found
do Dinner’ll be here in just a moment.
candor
and
to
the amicable relations
“
Propel,”
replied
the
happy
peasant.
the church, and was always with his
CHAPTER I II .
murder 1 As I live yonder is light. Is me reading it, he took it away from
Thread a. needle 1 Of course I can ;
existing
between
the United States and
“Are
you
really
as
joyous
as
you
it possible that I shall receive shelter?” me and burned it up. I t must have
The war came on. How natural it old master when hev summoned the see ?” and suiting the action to the
those
powers
to
declare
that we should
seem to be ?”
1
Urging my horse forward, I soon been bad and he must have been sorry is, in writing a story, to say : “ The people to holy service.
word. Mrs. Thomson picked up a fine
consider
any
attempt
on
their part to
“
What
are
you
givin’
me
?”
“ Once when the bell-rope broke he needle with the large and second toe
reached a small house, near the summit that he wrote it. What is your name?” war came on
but this is not a story,
extend
their
system
to
any
portion of
“
I
merely
wanted
to
know
if
you
are
of a desolate peak, overlooking the
I told her, and expressed my surprise and nothing can be more natural than climbed the stairs of the old bell tower of the right foot, held it tightly between
\
this
hemisphere
as
dangerous
to our
really
in
as
beatifice
a
frame
of
mind
as
with
the
sexton
and
repeatedly
watch
Arkansas river. I dismounted near the that she had not sooner asked me.
truth—.-although it is said to be stranger
the teeth, and taking some yarn in her
peace
and
safety.
With
the
existing
you
appear
?”
•
ed
him
ring
the
bell
from
the
loft.
But
door—there was no fence around the
“ I t was your place to tell me without than fiction. Therefore, when I say
jeft foot, rolled the end deftly on a
“Yes, I guess I am as happy as most colonies or dependencies of any Euro
house. My horse looked appealingly my asking,” she said. “ When I told that the war came on, I intend that one day the old sexton who was seized small smooth stone, put it to her
people
get to be. I get enough to eat pean power we have not interfered and
with
his
last
illness,
and
in
spite
of
the
at me and without asking permission you my name, you should have told the declaration should have its full
mouth by bending her body almost
and
drink,
and I ’vq got an appetite as shall not interfere. But with the govern
anxious
solicitations
of
the
dog,
conld
from any one within, I led the animal me yours. Don’t you see ?”
meaning. I left home full of pride. I
double, and deftly inserted the yarn in
big
as
that
of a letter carrier. Wife and ments which have declared their inde
not
ring
the
bell.the
following
Sunday
to a stable close at hand and took off
I acknowledged the justice of her was a captain. My mother prayed ;
the needle, more easily than a bache
children
are
in good health. I haven’t pendence we have, on great considera
and
soon
after
passed
quietly
awaj*,
his
saddle and bridle. As I was returning, rebuke.
but Munette did not seem to be affec
lor threads a large needle with very
got
anything
in particular to grumble tion and just principles, acknowledged
liflnp
resting
on
the
.head
of
his
poor
the storm burst upon the river. When
The day passed rather pleasantly, ted.
fine thread. Next she took a hand
we could not view any interposition for
I approached the door, I heard a wail. with the exception of the influence of
“ Good-by r” she said. “ War is one follower whose mourning was inconsol some tidy on which she was crocheting about.”
the purpose of oppressing them, or
“Then
I
am
to
understand
that
you
I knocked and I heard the wail coming the night before, which naturally”enough of the incidents of civilization, as well able; The d<?g was visibly affected by and with remarkable deftness held the
controlling
in any other manner tjieir
have
no
cause
for
annoyance.”
slowly toward me. The door was opened she could not dispel and which I could as a feature of barbarity. I know that the tolling of the bell. From the grave work with her right foot while with her
destiny,
by
any European po wer, in any
The
happy
peasant
scratched
his
by a girl' scarcely more than twelve not keep from arising occasionally. We you will do your duty, and that you the faithful creature had to be taken by left she guided the needle in and out,
other
light
than
as the manifestation of
head,
and
replied
:
years old. Her face was the picture of sat on a log and ate dinner, and Mu- will not forget the little girl whom you force, and would return there immedi catching 'the threads with ease and
an
unfriendly
disposition
toward the
“Now
that
I
come
to
think
of
it,
despair. She said nothing, but pointed nette’s remarks gave me additional in once saw sobbing under the hand of a ately on being released.
fashioning the, figure as fast as “ my
there
is
a
little
improvement
I
might
United
States.”
I
“One
day
"he
was
observed
to
go
to
to a bed, upon wich lay an old man, sight into her close habit of observa dying man. When you return, I shall
lady” in the sitting-room does with
suggest. You see, I work pretty hard
the church and soon after was seen in
gasping for breath. Approaching him, tion. When evening came, we stopped be old enough to kiss you.”
her soft hands. Her right eye giving
during the week, and on Sunday I don’t
A Preaching T ournay.
the
belfry
where
his
master
had
for
a
I saw that he had but a few minutes to at a farm house, where the sad story
I looked at her in astonishment.
her some trouble during this work, she
object
to
going
to
the
tavern
and
moist
time
rung
the
Sabbath
chimes.
Here
he
live. The girl knelt beside the old man. Of the little girl awoke such sympathy Merriment sparkled in her eyes. “You
deftly pushed back the spectacles which
ening my clay with a glass of beer. Old
appears to have reached the bell with
He tried to' put his hand upon her head. that the kind-hearted house wife begged don’t like to kiss children, it seems.”
Old, but good, is the story told of
she wore and with the second toe rub
friends come in, and then I worry down the young preachers who were discuss
his
paws
and
to
have
swung
it,
for
it
Failing, he looked at me and I assisted me to allow the child to remain with
. “ MUnette, you are strange. I once
bed the eyelid. Then she bent forward
him. He tried to speak, but could not. her.
said that I did not kiss you because tolled out a single mournfal note as of and brushed back a few stray hairs a second glass and after a while a third, ing the subject of off-hand sermonizing
and by the time I go home I ’ve gener
sorrow and despair. Immediately after
The girl sobbed franticallj'. The rain
“I t is a question that she must de you looked like a woman.*’ when an old gentlemen declared he
from her forehead. Taking up the pen
ally managed to surround eight or ten always preached extempore and trusted
the
dog
was
seen
to
look
down
from
the
poured down and the storm shook the cide,” I rejoined. “ What do you say,
“Oh, yes, that is true. I thought
between the large and second toe of her
house.
that you did not want to kiss me tower into the churchyard, where his left foot, and holding a slip of paper glasses. And then my wife Molly goes to the occasion for inspiration.
Munette ?”
A
May be she does’t make it
“ He will never get well I” she cried.
“ I am surprised that you should ask because I was so small. There now master lay buried. Then with a low with her right toes, she wrote in a for me.
young man declared he never did, but
tropical in that immediate vicinity. ■
mournful whine, reaching slowly for
“ My grandpa will die.”
me such a question,” she replied, ap captain, don’t swell up like a toad.”
preferred carefully preparing his ser
feminine hand, small and rather n e a t:
Now if it were possible to have her mons and committing them to memory.
Yes, her grandpa would’ die. His proaching the chair where I sat and
I turned away. She called me, when ward, he suddenly leaped put into the
“ He that lends to all shows good will
life had already passed away. The taking my hand. “ Would it not be un I was about a hundred yards away and air and fell a lifeless mass on the but little sense. Ann E. L- Thomson. temper toned down a little, I don’t “ Pshaw,” said the old man, “ ‘the rea
think that I should object very much.”
mound. As sure as man ever did he
hand lying on her head was growing grateful in me to desert you so soon, said :
son you don’t preach extempore is be
Born without arms, December 23, 1839,
“ Shame on you!” exclaimed the prin
died
of
grief,
feeling
with
unerring
in
cold. She looked at him and shrieked. or to ever desert you ?”
“ When you pass the big gate, look
cause you can’t .”
Georgia.”
cess indignantly. “According to your
stinct that life without affection is
What a night we spent in that house.
“ She’s _got more sense than an old on the right hand post.”
This written, she put the pen down,
“ Well,” replied the young one, “ I ’ll
The storm howled and the rain fell until woman right now,” saidrthe host, ad
‘I worse than dead. So you see, I take took up a blotter with her left foot, own statement, you are little better tell you what I ’ll do. Next Sunday
I did so and found the words
You guzzle beer,
nearly daylight. The girl, whom I saw dressing his wife, “ Our twenty-eight love you.” Under this I w rote: “And my friend to lunch and he keeps my placed it over the writing, and dried than a drunkard.
I ’ll
thus squandering the money you should we’ll both preach extempdre.
feet warm and soothes my perturbed
was intelligent, with an impressive face, years old daughter that married last I love you.”
the ink. Taking up a pair of large
preach
in
the
morning
from
any
text
said that her name was Mupette Logge- month ain’t a patohin’ to this girl.”
I did not receive but one letter from spirit by the intelligent sympathy of his scissors with the large and third-toe of spend on your wife and children, who you give me, and you preach in the
mon, and that since her earliest recol
“ W’y, Jesperson,” said his wife, in Munette, and that might just as well eyes. I tell you a man—a lone man— the left foot, she cleverly cut off the with your bad example before their afternoon from a text I ’ll give you, and
lection she had lived with the old man mild censure, “Margaret ain’t twenty- have been written by a professor of without a dog is a subject for pity.”— portion of the paper on which she had eyes will surely turn out badly, and
when your poor wife very properly re we’ll see who does the best.”
who had spent the most of his time, eight years old.”
geology, for its four pages were devoted St. Paul Day.
written :
Agreed.
The affair got noised
bukes you, instead of. heeding her
- since she had begun to talk, in teaching
to a description of a lot of pebbles she
“ She’s mighty nigh it.”
“ Here comes my dinner. Now you
abroad,
and
a
crowded house greeted
counsel, you jeer at her.
Ob, you
Silence Gave Consent.
her.
“ An’ besides that,” continued the had found in a cave.
can see me eat—-not that it’s such a
the
young
preacher
as he went into the
wretch 1”
“I have no relatives,” she said in ans womau, “she never had a chance.”
I returned home ragged and ill. Mu
Once upon a time there was a drum sight, but you may find it odd to see
pulpit, and thé old man passed up the
The
happy
peasant
stood
with
open
wer to a question“Didn’t go to school three months nette was delighted to see me. She mer who met a lovely girl. She be one eat with toes instead of fingers.”
month, almost dumbfounded at .the tor text, from a verse in Numbers : “ And
“Any friends ?”
outen nearly every year, eh ? What was so peculiar, though that I could longed to a family who had everything
Mr. Thomson spread out a napkin
the Lord 1opened the mouth of the ass.”
“No friends.”
show does a gal want I ’d like to know ? not tell whether or not she still loved she wanted and she was the one woman on the platform, and placed on it the rent of abuse from the princess. Wink
The young preacher pitched in and
ing
slyly
at
the
prince,
the
happy
peas
“ You have neighbors•?”
This little creator, I warrant you never me. It seemed that sbe did not, for to whom he never wanted to sell any dinner of a person in good health.
graphically
decribed the kinds and
“ None. The nearest house is nearly has been to school.”
whenever I attempted to remind her of thing. Sbe returned his »flection. So Mrs. Thomson turned around jn her ant punched him with his inverted
breeds
of
asses,
their usefulness, good
eight miles away.”
*
“ Oh, yes, sir.” My whole life has it, she changed the subject. Like all novel was the sensation of meeting a seat, took a cup of tea in her foot, thumb in the ribs, and remarked, as he
and
bad
traits,
and
drew a moral and
moved off:
I knew not what to do. Surely the been a school. The old house where I true lovers, I felt that without her my
force he could not cope with, so en stirred it up with a spoon held in her
adorned
a
tale
from
all
he knew of ass“Just such another she-devil as my
situation was serious. Early at morning, used to live contains many books. If life would be a blank. I spoke to m
tirely strange the feeling of being con right toes, and half bending, half rais Molly. You don’t know how much fun eology. The sermon was a success.
we buried the old man in the yard. As you want them you may go there and mother concerning my trouble.
quered and subdued, that he cbuld not ing the cup to her lips, drank off the there is in store for you.”— Texas Sift Evening came, and the old preacher
best I could, I m ade, a coffin of a get them. I shall never go after them.
“ She is a very strange girl, but
tell the old gentleman anything about tea and placed the cup oh the platform. ings.
ascended the pulpit, and the young one
trough which I found in the stable. I could never read them again.” .
always found her frank except when
it. It was a case where he conld not Then she grasped a flat-handled silver
sent up the text from the next verse
After the burial, I went out and found
“ Well, blast my buttons if I don’t asked her if she loved you, and she combat opposition, and even his inge knife in her left toes, caught a fork be
“
Why,
Mary,
have
you
come
back
j
in Numbers: “ Am not I thine ass?”
enough corn for my horse. I left Mun- mosy up, that way. I ain’t much of a jeplied that the hawks had carried off
nious brain could not fashion any plot tween the first two toes of her right to be a hired girl again ? I thought The old man rubbed his glasses, and
ette at the grave, on which she had, scholar, but I reckon 3f can worry three of thedominicker hen’s chickens.
which should overwhelm the evident foot, and cut some steak into pieces. you left us to get „ married and have a adjusted them, read the text to himself
sobbing bitterly, thrown herself.
(?ne day, in passing the big gate, I predilection the family had against him. Part of it was tough, but she had no
through with a lot of them.”
house of your own.” “ So I did, mum.” j then took off his glasses again and
“ Where are you going, little girl?”
wrote on the post the following :
CHAPTER I I.
But she loved him, and that was all. more trouble in cutting it than an or “ Well, what have you come back for ?” rubbed them and read the text aloud.
I asked when I returned, still finding
“ Will,you marry me ?”
She told her father. The old gentle dinary person would have. A piece of “ Well, ye see, mum, John’s done purty Then he coughed and looked around at
My mother welcomed Munette, and
her on the grave. Two days afterwards I visited the
man’s hair rose in wrath. He stormed. meat held on the fork was transferred well, an’ we kep’ a hired girl, too, and the audience, for the meeting-house
“ How can I go anywhere ?” she when I related the sad story of how I place and found the word : “ Yes.”
j ‘What, let you marry that blow to her mouth, and was followed by a I ’m kind o’ tired av the way of life. I was packed, readjusted his glasses,
asked. “ I ha%re no friends, I told you?” found her, the sympathetic woman took
Without further communication, ex pipe, that swivel-tongued, brass cheek piece of bread broken from a slice by
thought I ’d like to come back an’ be coughed aud repeated the text and,
the child in her arms and kissed her. A cept to appoint the time by “ Post,”
“You cannot remain here.”
her
large
and
second
toe.
ed
thing.
Never
1
Nou
may
die
an
old
boss again fur awhile.”—St. Paul Day. bending over the pulpit, said : “ Yes,
few days afterwards, when I returned we were married. I did not find her
“I cannot go away.”
As soon as she had finished this novel
maid.
You
may
select
a
husband
from
brother, I guess I am.”— Cincinati In“I will not leave you here. You must home after a short absence, she flashed disposition to be peculiar, only in the
“ You can come in now,” said the
meal,
Mrs.
Thomson
continued
:
the
dime
museum,
but
this
copper
gas
auirer.
go with me. My mother has no little upon me in a gay red dress. She was intensity of her love for me. “ Why did
“ I forgot to tell you about my family physician to the head of the
generator,
never
1
”
;•
.
more of a child than I had ever seen— you treat me so ?” I one day asked her.
girl. She will receive you.”
schooling. Oh, yes, I went to school. house on the North Side. “ What are
“ But, pa, I want to marry him.”
A diner at a table d ’hote displayed
Still lying on the grave, and without more so than I had thought it possible
“ The dominicker has a great deal of
“ Look here, child. If that fellow The pupils were kind, and I had a the returns ?” “Three—two girls and
for her to become. My mother was trouble with her chickens,” she re
signs of irritation just because the
looking up, she replied :
one
boy.”
“I
want
an
official
count,
ever comes in to talk to me about you little raised platform for my use. I
waiter happened to have spilled a plate
“ I will go and work for my board.” delighted to see her innocent pranks, plied. Shortly afterwards, when she
I ’ll throw him out of the window, I ’ll hold my books in my toes, and read doctor. I don’t want any ’76 business of soup over his coat. “Don’t worry,
“You will not have to work. When and I, for the first time, kissed the thought that I was not looking, she
in
this.”
“Don’t
be
foolish,
man.”
“
I
—I ’ll—why, blame it, girl, haven’t I and studied as well as the rest of the
sir; don’t worry,” said the head waiter;
I tell my mother of the circumstances child.
threw back her head , and laughed.—
had my ears talked off by him about girls. I held a slate in my right foot tell you I shall suspect fraud until
“ it is seven o’clock.” “What in thun
under which I found j’ou, she will take • “You have kissed me at last,” she Arkansas Traveller.
there
is
an
official
canvass.”
Then
he
his darned samples and stock ? Don’t and the pencil between the toes of my
der has that got to do with it ?” yelled
you in her arms. Come, get your said. “ Is it because I look better in
apologized
to
the
doctor,
saying
that
I know him ? Don’t you let him come left and managed to figure as well as
T olled by a Dog.
the
victim. “After half-past six sir,
clothes. It is time we were leaving this dress ?”
and talk to me. I f he can talk like anyone. My right limb is shorter than he had been so engrossed in politics our soup doesn’t grease—hot water, sir;
“ It is because you look more like a
here. See, the sun is shining beauti
that he had forgotten where he was.—
“ A man can get along without friends that about business, I don’t know what my left, and I learned to write with
child. Before, you reminded me so
fully. It is a new day for you.”
that is all.*’
Chicago Herald.
ray
left
foot,
as
you
have
seen.
I
he has an intelligent dog,” said a he’ll do about love ?
Without replying, she arose and much of a woman.”
“ Do not women like to be kissed ?”
I laughed and my mother, shaking
her head—-I can see her gray hairs now
;—said:
“ Ah, Ambrose, our young girl has
a very old head.”
We sent Munette to school. The
teacher, a man who had the reputation
of being profound, met me one day and
said :
“ Look here, Munette is the most re
markable child I ever saw. She has
read so many books and makes me
such wise observations that I am con
stantly surprised. To tell you the
truth, I cannot advan.ee her. Not thatI am not intellectually able—-ahem—
but—because I do not think that at her
age it would be safe. Therefore I would
advise you to take her from school. I
know the effect that too much learning
has on youth. I know how narrowly I
escaped.”
When I spoke to Munette, she said :
“That school is a very dull place. It
is a constant hum of arithmetic. I
don’t like to cipher, as the children
call it. Fractions make my head ache
and miscellaneous examples make me
sick. Let me study at home.”
I took her from school. She was a
devoted student, but was never so ab
sorbed that she was oblivious to the
little attentions which a woman of my
mother’s age prizes so highly. Munette
grew rapidly and I was pleased to see
that she was daily becoming more
graceful.
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chair, and thinks. He mourns because
he cannot make restitution and because
he is helpless. It preys upon him so
that he cannot sleep.
T n e N ew South.

E. S. M OSER, Editor and Proprietor.
THE NORTHERN STRIFE-BREEDERS AND

T hursday, April 2 , 1885.

THOSE WHO PROMOTE PEACE AND

the candidates. One of the colored
men wept while the Bishop talked.
Flowers decorated the snow-white little
altar and two dozen Wax tapers lighted
up the rich vestments of the ministering
clergymen. Over half a hundred ladies
and gentlemen, most of whom were not
Catholics, looked on the scene from
seats arranged along, a tier of cells over
looking the chapel.

PROSPERITY.

T he appointment of S. S. Cox, at

present Congressman from New York,
to be Minister to Turkey, will give en
tire satisfaction to the whole country.
Cox is a brilliant man, an accomplishedand honorable gentleman.
to the latest dispatches
from New York, General Grant has
apparently recovered from the alarm
ing attack of Saturday night. He is
very feeble and his strength is gradu
ally declining, although his life may be
prolonged for many days.
A

ccording

A ll the indications point to the prob

ability that the political influence of
Senator Mahone is effectually broken
in the State of Virginia. The fact, if
fact it be, is no matter for regret, apd
will be no loss to the interests of sound
morals. The Senator has been the
most conspicuous leader of the read
justers, and thp readjusters are repudiators, pure and simple.
news from the Sudan continues
to indicate the steady withdrawal of
the British troops, comprising the Nile
expedition. General Lord Wolseley
and General Sir Red vers Buller have
arrived at Dongola. General Wolseley
has left for Cairo, accompanied by
Captain Lord Charles Beresford, the
commander of the naval brigade. The
latest advices say that General Wolse
ley will go from Cairo to Suakim.
T he

has designated
Thursday, April 16, as the day on
which trees and shrubbery are to be
planted by roadsides, in parks, com
mons, and waste places. In some re
spects tree planting is our of the noblest
acts that humanity is capable of. The
men who plants trees becomes a public
benefactor. He doesn’t work so much
for his own benefit as for that of others.
The chances are strong that he will
never enjoy a return for his pains,—
other men will.
G ov er no r P

a t t is o n ,

on Tuesday
reappointed Postmaster Pearson of
New York.
This appointment has
raised a partisan tempest, and the dem
ocratic politicians throughout the coun
try are loudly condemning Cleveland.
The more conservative element of the
partyjregard the appointment as a trib
ute to honest government and as being
in accordance with Cleveland’s open
pledges previously made to the coun
try. The nomination will very likely be
confirmed in the Senate by Republican
votes. What strange things, politically,
dp happen!
P r e s id e n t

Cleveland

C h ie f -J u stice G r e e n e , of the Supreme

Court of Washington Territory, in a
recent case, held that an indictment
by a grand jury, composed in pa>rt of
women; is valid, and that the provision
of the Federal Constitution securing to
the citizen the right of juries, grand
and petit, as known' to the common
law, is not inconsistent with a law en
acted by a territorial legislature which
makes it the right and duty of women
to sit as jurors, whether grand or petit,
when legally summoned for this ser
vice. Such is the law in Washington
Territory, and no harm has hitherto
resulted from its application.
W h y Gen. Grant Cannot Sleep.
From the Boston Herald.

General Grant’s inability to sleep
comes not so much from condition of
the body as from unrest of the mind.
He has it firmly rooted that he is going
out in disgrace and under a cloud, and
all that his friends can say to him in
no wise changes this belief. He talks
very freely with certain of his intimates
on the subject, and tells them of his
mortification and chagrin that he should'
have been duped by Ward, and that so
many persons should have lost money
by him. He thoroughly understands,
and indeed it is the truth, that Ward
used the name of Grant to carry on his
chemes, and that many persons were
into them because they had confidence
in Grant. And so Grant, with a mental
disease upon him, and conscious that
his end is at hand, rests with wakeful
eyes day in and day out, and thinks,
thinks, thinks. He tells his dearest
friends the responsibilities of battle
and of leading tbe armies of the nation
gave him no such concern as has this
Ward business ; that rest in the White
Hou^e in the critical period when the
country was recovering from the effects
of civil war was sweet compared to the
rest that has come to him in the last
nine months. He had hoped that fortune
might in some manner smile upon him
so that he might return to those who
have lost the money thus wasted. He
would write, he would work, he would
do anything to romove this stain from
his family. But he is attacked by a dis
ease that must prove fatal, and soon he
became too weak and too sick to stir
out of the house. So he silently and
grimly and without a word of complaint
keeps to his couch and to his easy

T h e Devil.
The late notable visits of Colonel
McClure and Mr. Randall to the South Men don’t believe in a Devil now as their fathers
used to d o ;
show how vastly the public sentiment
and the material conditions of our coun They’ve forced the door of the broadest creed to
le t His Majesty through.
try have changed in a few years.
Northern statesmen for a long time There isn’t a pry it of his cloven foot, or a fiery
dart from his brow,
viewed the South from afar through a
in earth or air to-day, for the world
thick mist of prejudice and misinforma To be found
has voted so.
tion. Thejr came as “ visiting states
men,” to^iullify our votes and usurp But who is mixing the fatal draught that palsies
heart and brain,
our rights or to gather material for
new philippics against the principles And loads the bier of each passing year with ten
hundred thousand slain ?
and the men we held dear. \Now these
kindly neighbors come to understand Who blights the bloom of the land to-day with
the fiery breath of hell,
us and to know our surroundings ; the
result is mutual respect and love bet If the Devil isn’t and never was ? Won’t some
body rise and tell ?
ween us. Twenty years ago, when
Sherman marched down to the sea, he Who dogs the steps of the toiling saint and digs
the pits for his feet ?
saw before him a sullen foe ; around
him bleak fields and ruined, smoking Who sows the tares in the field of time wherever
God sows His wheat ?
homesteads; behind him tearful eyes
and despairing hearts. As these em inent' The Devil is voted not to be, and o f course the
thing is true :
,
editors and politicians of the North
now make their triumphal marches But who is doing the kind of work the Devil
alone should do ?
Southward, whatever may be their
party ties or political doctrines they We are told he does not go about as a roaring
see before them beckoning hands and
lion now ;
welcoming smiles ; around them fruit But whom shall we hold responsible for the ever
ful lands, peaceful villages, growing
lasting row
cities, smoking furnaces and whirling To be heard in home, in ehurch and State, to the
spindles; behind them they leave a
earth’s remotest bound,
track of flowers, happy hearts and a I f the devil, by a unanimous vote, is nowhere to
be found ?
host of friends. Pennsylvania and Ten
nessee no longer glare at each other Won’t somebody step to the front forthwith and
over breastworks bristling with bayo
make their bow and show
nets and belching forth destructive How the frauds and the crimes o f a single day
fires, but, gladly joining hands and
spring up? We want to know,
hearts, these brothers give and take .The Devil was fairly voted out, and o f course the
the kiss of mutual confidence and fra
Devil is gone ;
ternal love.
But simple people would like to know who car
From the Nashville Budgets

over 1 ,000,000 men. It costs England
$90,000,000 a year to keep up its regu
lar army. In 1853 there were 52,000
Irish soldiers in the English arm y;
now there are only 31,000. In 1823 a
great number of Irishmen from the
Tipperary,:. Armagh, Kilkenny,, and
othej Irish militia regiments volun
teered for active service, and were sent
to the Crimea. The English navy con
tains 283 ships. But while the Russian
navy contains more vessels than the
English navf, it must be remembered
that England spends three times as
much on her navy as Russia spends on
hers.
Philadelphia Produce Market.
F lo u r .

Pennsylvania Extra Family
.Western Extra
Rye Flour

3 50 @ 3 75
3 ‘00 @ 3 50
@ 3 62H

GRAIN.

Red Wheat
Corn
Oat«
Rye

@
49 @
36%@
@

U6
4914
§M
70

SEEDS.

Clover
Flaxseed
Timothy

8 @
8H
1 53 @ 1 58
1 50 @ 1 55
PROVISIONS.

Mess Pork
Me§s Beef
Dried Beef
Beef Hams
Hams
Sides
Shoulders
Pickled Shoulders
Lard

13
13
14
21

» ;• >

50 @Í4
50 @14
00 @15
00 @21
10
9U@
7%@

00
60
00
50
UH
10
8
7

Philadelphia Hay Market.
PiliLABELPAIA March 28,1885.

Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds
Mixed
“
“
Straw per 100 pounds,

90@1 00
80® 90
95@1 05

gPECIAL:

ries his business on.

Men W ith Starving Fam ilies.

BARGAIN^

Interesting Paragraphs.
THE DESPERATE STATE OF AFFAIRS CAUSED

Tripe and bone dust, oleomargarine
BY THE STRIKE OF THE MINERS.
and artificial manures, tallow and glue
P it t s b u r g , March 23.—A reporter stock—such is the curious list of pro
this afternoon visited Milesville, a ductions turned out by one factory in
mining hamlet in third pool, thirty-four Rhode Island.
miles from Pittsburg. Eighteen dilapi
A French statistician has discovered
dated frame buildings faced the mouth that up to the present, 2,540 emperors
of an idle coal pit. Mining tools covered and kings have governed 64 nations.
with rust were scattered around pro- Out of this number 300 have been
misccously. The men at this pit have driven from their thrones, 64 have ab
worked only five days this year. The dicated, 24 have committed suicide, 12
reporter visited some of the dwelling have become insane, 100 fell in battle,
houses and heard many harrowing tales 123 were captured, 25 died martyrs,
of suffering during the severe winter. 151 have been assassinated, and 108
Broken window panes, whose apertures have been condemned to death and
were filled up with ' old bed clothes, executed according to law.
were everywhere prevalent. The floor
of a room, covered here and there with
A flea, one-sixteenth of an inchin
frozen pools of water which had leaked length, can jump a distance of twenty
through the rotten roof, had been the inches. This is 320 times its length.
sleeping-place of a whole family during The common gray rabbit jumps about
the winter.
nine feet clear on the level ground. In
Corn meal and water has formed the proportion to length a horse, to jump
principal articles of diet of this place as far as a rabbit, would have to clear
ever since work was stopped. Old books 64 feet at a jump. There is no quadru
and old clothes ' had been disposed of ped that has such powerful muscles in
to procure funds with which to buy his quarters as the rabbit, and' none
food. The half dozen cows in the village excel him in the muscles of his loin
were kept alive by straw taken from and back.
bed-ticks. The reporter witnessed the
Harry White, General, Ex-Congress
noonday meal—and a scanty one at
that—of a miner’s family. In one corner man and Judge, is satisfied that Cleve
of the room, on a pile of old clothes, land will prove one of the best Presi
lay the grandmother, complacently dents this country has had for many
chewing a crust of dry bread. The years. He says : “ He will bring to
neighboring farmers, who are always his aid and support the statesmen and
opposed to the strikers, occasionally politicians of the old school, who have
come to the help of thè starving miners, been retired for years to make way for
often in consideration of help to be the sharpers and tricksters. I am con
given in housing the next harvest. Many fident that Mr. Cleveland’s, adminis
miners have thus pawned next fall’s tration. will be highly satisfactory to
work for food tp keep them and their the mass of people in this country.”
little ones alive.
A London paper announces that Herr
This is only one of hundreds of these
little mining villages which can be found Rudolph Kalb, whose theory of earth
anywhere along the Monongahela and quakes.has fçr some years been much
Yough rivers. There has been no exag discussed in scientific circles, and whose
geration. It is a remarkable fact that predictions have frequently been sub
these men with starvation staring them stantiated by events, has just promul
in the face are just as determined as gated a new theory with reference to
when they first laid down their picks. choke damp in mines. He says that
The women, too, display as much explosions coincide for the most part
courage as their husbands. The children, with earthquakes, and he predicts a very
many of them, never knew what is was critical state of things shortly, when he
to be without a strike and are contented. says, the greatest caution should be ob
The barge caulkers in the boat jrards served in mines. The next dates when
along the Monongahela river are busy he anticipates danger are the 30th of
at work, which fact the miners claim March, the 12th of June, and the 12th
has some significance. The strikers at of July. So far as the first of these
the Knob mines in the fourth pool dates is concerned the prediction has
yesterday induced nineteen non-union been verified, earthquakes causing more
or less damage having occurred Mon
men to join them.
day in the south of Spain.
Convicts Joining Church.
AN IMPRESSING RELIGIOUS CEREMONY IN
THE STATE PRISON AT TRENTON.

T r e n t o n , March 29.—The confirma
tion of eighty-four convicts in the New
Jersey State Prison here this afternoon
is regarded as strong testimony in be
half of freedom of worship in the pub
lic institutions. When Keeper P. H.
Laverty was appointed, a few years
ago, he carried out the design of bis
predecessor, the late General Mott, to
extend to all religious denominations
the privilege of holding services within
the prison walls. He believed that the
morale of the institution would be im
proved thereby. As an incentive he fitted
up at his own expense in one of the wings
a temporary little chapel that is taken
down every Sunday evening.
The
Catholics have one hour of service,
Methodists another and so on with all
denominations choosing to avail them
selves of the opportunity.
None are more attentive to their co
religionists in prison than the Catholic
clergy. Withiu a few months after they
began their instructions over seventy
of the most hardened- convicts an
nounced themselves ready to receive the
Sacrament of Confirmation. To-day
was the second occasion for the same
ceremony.
Among the eighty-four
candidates were two colored men and
every one had on a white laundried
shirt and new trousers, which contrast
ed with the red and blue barred garb
of the other convicts. Right Rev.
Bishop O’Farrell administered the sac
red rite, after an earnest exhortation to

Ruskin says : “ It is a no less fatal
error to despise labor, when regulated
by intellect, than to value it for its
own sake. We are always in these days
trying to separate the two ; we want
one man to be always thinking and
another to be always working, and we
call one a gentleman and the other an
operative ; whereas the workman ought
often to be thinking and the thinker
often to be working, and both should
be gentlemen in the best sense. As it
ts, we make both ungentle, the one
envying, theotherdespisinghis brother,
and the mass of society is made up of
morbid thinkers and miserable workers.
Now, it is only by labor that thought
can be made happy ; and the professions
should be liberal, and there should be
less pride felt in peculiarity of em
ployment and more in exoellence of
achievement.”
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*
Extra heavy Canton Flannels.
vf
10 and 12 c. Muslins in all grades
■if
from 5 to 12 c. per yard. Rem
nants, calicoes from 5 to 15 yds. $ *
■if
ooly 5 c. yd. An elegent all wool
#
black cashmere 57 c. worth 75.
Beautiful pattern of Turkey Red
-if
table Linen only 45c. formerly 62c.
*
Large stock o f comfortables from
*
$1.00 to $1.75. Pure Lambs wool
*
bed BLANKETS only $4.65 per
•if
pair. Horse Blankets, from 75c.
■if
to $3. “ K nack’em down” quilting
ir
cotton best in the market ouly 16c.
■if
lb. full Weight. Ladies stylish felt
*
skirts only 50c. satin quilted skirts
*
only $ 1 .| Full line o f Ladies and
*
Gents underwear from 25c. up, all
*
wool red, medicated, reduced to
*
$1.25. Big drive in men’s seamless
*
half hose 2 pair for only 25c. ac
*
tually worth 20c. per pair. Ladies
*
all wool hose, In solid colors, on
*
ly 31c. per pair. Attractive lot of
*
Ladies and Gents all linen hand
*
kerchiefs with borders, from 10 to
*
30c. Job lot o f Fringed Huek
■if
Towels, all linen, only 25c. per
it
pair. Cloths and cassimeres in
#
latest styles. F ull assortment of
if
Latest City styles in Stiff Hats.
*
Great variety ^f HATS & CAPS.

G R O C ER IE S !
Best Granulated sugar, 7c. lb.
Best Table Syrup, flavored, only
if
55c. per gal., pure sugar syrup
i f ./ for baking, 40c. per gal. New
if
crop N. 0 ., Molasses, 75c. per gal.
it
Pure White Wine Vinegar, 24c.
if
per gal, Extra large Mackeral,
it
14c. per lb. Baker’s and Winslow’s
if
CORN, 2 cans 25c. Soused .maekif
• erel, 25c. a can. Salmon, best 15c.
if
can. , Pure honey in jelly cups,
if
only 15c. Extra fine evaporated
if
peaches, 18c. per lb. Large sacks
if
of Liverpool ground salt, only $1.
if
We make a specialty of Sapho
if
Safety Oil, only 18c. per gal. Gi
if
rard, Allentown, and Lucas ready
mixed PAINTS at lowest figures.
!*
if

if

if

if
if
if
if
if
it
it
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if
if

B oots and Shoes
We have a large stock of Freed’s men’s boot
and shoes. Boys boots, Freed’s make, only $1.95.
Mens boots, only $2.45. Children’s shoes, Freeds,
$1.25. Bargain in men’s Slippers, $1.12.
We
•tnake a specialty, of Ladies fine dress shoes. An
elegant assortment of Rubber Goods at rock bot
tom prices. Large selected stock oi Queens and
Glass ware, Wood and Willow ware, beautiful
patterns of floor and table Oil Cloths, and latest
styles of wall paper and borders at extremely
low prices. Our stock of Hardware, Drugs, and
Window glass is eolhplete.
An elegant double
barrel English tw ist gun, only $12. Horse power
feed cutter—good as new—cheap.

Collegeville, Pa.
o

T h e B right Side.

IN PR IC E MY EN TIRE STOCK, which comprises, in part a Pin#Stock of

Suitings and Overcoatings

L ook on the brigh t sid e. I t is th e righ t
side. T he tim es m ay be bard, bu t it w ill
Staple DRY GOODS for Ladies.
HOSIERY and
m ake them no easier to wear a gloom y coun For Men and Boys.
GLOYES for all ages and sizes. BED BLANKETS at greatly Reduced
tenance. It- is the sunshine and n ot the
cloud th a t gives beauty to th e flow er.
Prices. A Complete Stock of Pine, and Coarse,
T here is alw ays before and around u s th a t
which should cheer and fill th e heart with
warm th and gladn ess. The sk y is blue nine
For Men and Boys, In variety. RUBBER GOODS lower than ever and an Immense Stock
tim es w here it is black once. Y ou have
to select from. HATS and CAPS. Always a full line of
troubles it m ay be, so have others. N on e
are free from them — and perhaps it is as
w ell th a t none should be. T h e y give sinew
and tone to life — fortitude and courage to
Canned Goods, Dried Fruits.
Hardware, Paints, Oils, in variety.
To realize the
m en. T hat would bo a dull sea and tbe
above iacts you will call at the
sailor would never acquire skill, w here there
is noth in g to distu rb its su rface. I t is the R
>
RtO
‘
VIIOE!ISrCESG
iXJ-A-RE STORE,
du ty o f every oue to extract all the happiAND BE CONVINCED BY YOURS, VERY TRULY,
ness and enjoym en t he can lrom w ith in and
w ith o u t him ; and, above a ll, he should
look on the bright side.
W h at thou gh
th in gs do look a little dark ? T he lane w ill
have a turning, and n igh t w ill end in broad
day. In tho long run the great balance
righ ts itself.
W hat appears ill becom es
w ell—th a t which appears w rong, righ t.
Such is th e advice from one th at has had
considerable experience in life and has ever
practiced th e above as w ell as tried the
m otto : “ D o un to others as you would have
-A
. CHAiran ;
them do uu to you-,” and ever tried to return
The world Is ever changing—from one season
good for evil, though m any enem ies has he
m ade bim selt by sellin g goods cheap which
to another, and all the .while the people are
is a question open tor discussion. I f a mer
changing too ; from bad to good, good to bad,
chant m ust have enem ies is it not better to
get them by sellin g goo.ls cheap or at a rea
bad to better, or from worse to worse Still. But,
sonable profit,, than overcharge his custom 
we must change the subject.
You purchase
ers, and thereby deprive tfaem from all lu x
uries ? It seem s an im possib ility for a mer
store goods, nbw and then ? Certainly, you do I
chant to please every one, thou gh he may
W ell, the best quality o f goods and the lowest
do ever so honest a bu siness. I t is a merprices can be had at G. F. Hunsicker’s Store.
ch an t’s du ty to supply the needs and w an ts
Full stock of Fall and Winter Goods onhand.
o f his patrons w ith good and p u r e goods,
A good, wide, all-wooi, black Cashmere at 50 cts.
and at a s low prices as he possibly can. N o t
charge them exorbitant prices and then lir e
It is strictly all wool and cannot be beaten In the
in lu xu ries w ith w hat you have robbed the
county. Dress Goods, 6 cents up. Ladies’ and
poor. I t is the d u ty o f every m erchant to
Children’s Shoes in large assortment, very cheap.
live and let live. I f he is ever able to live
Freed’s celebrated Men’s Boots. Come and see
in marble or granite m ansion, le t him be
our floor oil-cloth—good stock on hand. Hose
able to say w ith a clear conscience and up
for men, women and children at greatly reduced
righ t heart th at he has obtained it by hard
work, fair and honest dealing, and not by
prices.
Men’s red underwear, cheap.
Bed
overcharging his p atrons and have the ill—
Blankets, excellent quality, low prices. A nice
w ill o f God and m an.
W hat shall it profit
line o f stiff hats for fall and winter—our own
a man th a t gaineth the w hole world and
make. Everything kept in a thoroughly stocked
lo s e s his own soul. M any m erchants find
store at bottom prices. We want to merit your
fault w ith others for dealin g in goods th at
continued patronage by giving you the full
are not in their respective lin e o f business.
worth of your money every time.
We want
T here are few m erchants th a t deal in one
lin e of goods, y e t they are term ed either
to make quick sales and small profits, and we
dry goods, grocers, hardware, m illiners or
want to “ live and let live,” no matter who is
other dealers. Y e t som e o f the above named
President of the United States.
dealers keep probably a dozen or more o f
other kinds o f goods. T he dry good s deal
er keeps se w in g m achines , th e hardware
dealer keeps glassw are, pain ts, etc ; the
Ironbridge P . O. R ahn Station, P a.
grocer keeps queensw are, etc,, and so on. It
is very hard to determ ine who is w ho and
w h at is w h at.
A ccording to th e theory o f
som e m erchants a business man has no right
to deal in any other branch but one, he
m u st eith er be a grocer or a dry goods d eal
er, or a confectioner, or a druggist, etc. A s
for m e give m e lib erty or give m e death. I
proless to keep for sale w h at people need,
and when th ey can’t g e t it elsew here they
can generally get it at m y place. I am
neither a grocer, d ru ggist nor confectioner,
b u t a dealer in G E N E R A L M E R C H A N 
D IS E , su ch as good M ixtures atlO o. per lb.;
b est, 20c. per lb.; extra fine, 28c. per lb : 4
—NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR GAPS IN YOUR POULTRY BY USING THE— "
lbs. prunes for 2 o c .; 3 lbs. o f flgs for 25c.;
4 lb s. raisins 25c; 15 mackerel, 25c. Sugars,
5, 5J, 6, 6£e. per lb. Coffee 15, 18 and best
R io and L ag., 21c. per pound , Rice, 4 lbs.
for 25c. ■
S alt, ground (200 lb s) 85c.; F in e, $1.50 ;
ARhton, $2.75 ; H iggins, $2.40.
Glassware—G ob lets, 40 to 75o per dozen;
tum blers, 30 to 75c. per dozen ; G lass se tts,
A
i3:iE
!T
-A
.IjIjICDISINPECTINC3- POWDER,
25c. to $ 1 , etc.
P U R E P A L M SOAP.
L am ps— A h elegant P arlor lam p for 80c.; The Cheapest and Best.
Sw in ging lam ps for $2.00 ; N ig h t lam ps,
T O IL E T A N D F A N C Y A R T IC L E S .
25c., and abou t 200 different styles o f lam ps
^ P P U R E DRUGS A N D S P IC E S A S P E C IA L IT Y .
ranging in price from 25c. to $30.00. Call
PATENT MEDICINES IN GREAT VARIETY, KEPT IN STOCK.
and see them on 2d floor, w hich is known as
Soheetz’s F a n cy W are and Lam p D epart
m ent, where can be found :
Plain and F an cy W h isk s and holders,
D olls, D oll C oaches, T o y Tea S ets, French
C hina T ea S ets, plain and decorated, Card
R eceivers, Ice Cream, B erry and Lem onade
S ets, M ush and M ilk Sets, Celery G lasses,
F in ger B o w ls, Cologne Sets, Cham ber S ets,
Musta’c he Cups, Saucers and P lates, Shav
in g Mugs, Sm oking Sets, C uspadores or
F ancy Spittoons, Vases, B ou q u et H o ld ers,
B isq u e F ig u res, F r u it
P lates, F an cy
W ork B a sk ets, F an cy F eath er D u st
ers, M ajolica W are, F an cy and P lain.L am p
Shades and an endless variety o f F ancy
W ares th at can only be appreciated by call
ing to see th em . R em em ber th at every day
is an opeuing day w ith u s. E verybody is
-AT THE STORE OFinvited to call and see m y F an cy W are and
Lam p Room and are alw ays w elcom e
w hether they wish to m ake a purchase or
not. W e do not want, them to feel that
J.
they m u st buy when thoy call. We take
great pleasure to show one and all through
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music HalT\
N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
our various departm ents.
Third F loor, Sleds by the hundred, B as
k ets by the thousand, H obby H orses, B uck
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.
ets, Tubs, W ash B oards, Churns, Snow
Shovels, Step and o th e r ladders. F lo u r and
Coal Seives, W ooden B ow ls, H a lf B ushel
P eck and H a lf P eck M easures, Candy
Jars, etc.
1 have now m entioned a few o f the various
item s o f goods th at I keep and. I wonld ask
the public, and especially those m erchants
th at think I keep goods th at are not in mv
-AT—
line o l business, (lik e m ixtures for 10
cen ts) w h y I should" not keep needles
and anchors as well as sugar which I k eep
in its various state or form, as w ell as
every other Grocer.
D ear R e a d e r : P lease read the above
The undersigned hereby informs his patrons
carefully and then favor u s with a visit and
and the public in general, that he is now loca
see i f w e do or can su bstantiate all we sa y ,
ted at
at S ch eetz's, cor. M ain and Cherry streets,
N o r risto w n , where we wish oar patrons and
others
A righ t good year,
EVERY MORNING.
|
A nd a merry good year,
A nd a joy for each day the year has
Where he is better prepared than ever to offer
in it ,
great bargains in NEW and SECOND-HAND
A nd a sm ile to begnile
A ll sorrow the while,
A nd tbe love o f all w ith a g ift to
win it.
A nd when in tow n please call in and see
Different flavors, during the Season now open
my
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
Old hard wood furniture taken in exchange
25 C E N T C O U N T E R ,
for new. Repairing promptly attended to. I
which is a new departm ent ju st opened F eb . short notice, on reasonable terms.
am thankful for past favors and expect to merit
4tb, 1885, npon which we display the fol
continued patronage.
low ing goods, none o f which are over 25
cents, and som e ouly 13 cen ts :
*
G lass T ea Set (6 p ieces).
8 G oblets.
BANKERS,
10 Tum blers.
1 J gal. pitcher.
N orristow n, Pa.
1 doz. F r u it D ish es.
4 doz. Ston e China Cups and Saucers.
1 Covered F ru it B ow l (G lass).
2 M eat P lates.
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST1 Covered B u tter D ish , (G lass).
1
“
“
“
(C h in a).
M ONEY T O LOAN.
1
“
Sonp
“
(C h in a).
8 U ncovered Soup D ishes, (C liiu a.)
3 M ugs, 8poonholders, Cream Ju g s.S u g a r
B ow ls, L am ps—com plete, 3 large H ow ls, 1
B O U G H T A N D SO L D .
W hite China Tea P ot, and hundreds o f
other articles as w ell as new ones a n iv ip g
continually. N early tw o car loads o f g la ss
70R SALE !
ware com ing direct from P ittsb u rg F actor
ies, and will be in in a few days. M any of
them are new designs and w ill be sold off at
Brick Dwelling House and Saddle Shop in
5
m y 25 cen t counter. B e sure and call early Graters Ford, Pa. Will he sold at a bargain, and
and secure som e o f tbe best bargains o f
on easy terms. Apply to A. D, EETTEROLF.
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
Real Estate Agent a»d Conveyancer, •
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings o f each
Collegeville, Pa
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
C o r n er M a i n a n d C h e r r y S ts . ,
paid for calves.

L a d ies’ and C hildren’s S h oes. B o o ts an d S h oes

g^ IF IISriE G R O C E R I E S ,
JOSEPH

G. GOT W A E S .

G. F. HUNSICKER,

-A T-

*

DOWN, DOWN, DOWN,
DOWN, DOWN, DOWN,

FFICERS, ATTENTION !

Another important law has jurst been passed,
granting pay to officers who where commissioned
but not mustered, and failed to receive pay in ac
cordance with thé rank their commission entitled
them to.
Officers not mnstered at date of commission are
entitled to difference o f pay.
The heirs and legal representatives o f officers
are entitled to receive the arrears o f pay in
question.
Pensions, increase, &e., obtained.
For information write to
COL. EDW. SCHALL,
Court House, Norristown.

Russia has more soldiers and more
ships of war than any other country in
the world. In her standing army there jgSTATE NOTICE.
are 180,000 men, and she has 358 ships
in her navy. I t costs $125.000,000 a
o f Frederick Zimmerman, late of Up
year to keep her military establish perEstate
Providence townshjp, Montgomery County,
ments on their peace footing, and her deceased. Letters of administration on the above
military authorities say they can place Estate having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said Estate are requested
2,300,000 trained men under arms in to
make immediate payment, and those having
war time. The English standing army legal claims, to present the same without delay
to
HENRY ZIMMERMAN,
is 182,000 men.
This includes the
\V. ZIMMERMAN,
English regular troops serving in In P. O. Address, GEORGE
Collegeville.
Administrators.
dia. The English War Office author Or their Attorney, F. G. H obson, Norristown.
ities profess to be able to put 642,000
well-drilled and effective British troops A PPT7F Send six cents for postage, and rein the field if called on to do so. This
I iliillj .c e iv e free, a costly box Of goods
does not include the Indian auxiliary which will help all, o f either sex, to more money
right away than anything else in this world. For
forces, which would swell the total tunes
await the workers absolutely sure.
At
British forces at home and abroad to once address True& Co., Augusta, Maine,

QOLLEGEVILLE [R U G ¡¡TORE !
A N TI-G A P M IX TU R E !

POULTRY POWDER, Tor Cholera and kindred diseases in poultry.
LINIMENT, Tor Sprains, Burns, Rheumatism &c.

Joseph W. Colbert, Druggist.
— L A R G E S T STOCK 0F-

FA L L AND
W IN TER CLOTHING.
"W ETZEI

COLLEGEVILLE

BAKERY !

The Same

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r. ANOTHER P L A C E !
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,

GRATER’S FORD,

IC E C R E A M !

F U R N IT U R E !

J. M. Albertson &Sons.,

G eo. 35. D etw iler.

W m .J . THOMPSON,

Interest Paid on Deposits.

STOCKS and BONDS

BEEF,=
YEAL,
=MUTT0N

R. SCHEETZ,

N o rristo w n , F a .

F OR RENT.

Several Tenements, In Collegeville. Apply to
J. W. SUNDERLAND.

WM. J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

""wMitt-vttirattetmram

Providence Independent.
T hursday, April 2 , 1885.
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the county than a,ny
other paper published. »4« an advert
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
ion in various localities throughout the
county.
Tt is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “Independent” one o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every section.

legeville, Freeland and Trappe have a
movement on foot to incorporate those
three villages into a borough.” Is it
possible ? Say, brother, who fastened
such information on your mind ? ’Tis
too good to be true.
Preparatory services and baptism in
Augustus Lutheran church, Trappe,
Saturday, April 4, at 2 o’clock, p. m.
Confirmation and Communion on Eas
ter morning at 10 o’clock.

present, there being in all some 50 or
60, old and young, who had assembled
to spend a pleasant evening. After
having spent a few hours of social en
joyment, all did ample justice to a
grand supper, after which the strangers
returned to their homes well pleased
with the visit.
The Lyceum of the Lutheran Church
was well attended on Thursday evening
last. The following program was well
rendered : Music—Away, our morning
is freshly breaking. Reading—Value
of Reputation—John Markley. Piano
Solo—Spinnerlied—Miss Cora Rambo.
Recitation — Little Mary — Laura L.
Robinson. Recitation—A Stick at a
Time — Fannie E. Moser. Music—
Dats why I spises a mule—Frank Ram
bo. Recitation—The Bed Post Doll—
Stella Hunsicker. Recitation—“ Leadville Jim ”—Laura Zollers. Music—
Solo and Chorus — At Home,' Once
More Returned. •

The services at St. Luke’s Reformed
church, Trappe, last Sunday morning,
were of an unusually impressive char
acter. The pastor,-Rev. H. T. Spang
ler, delivered an able sermon, after
which 46 persons were added to the
church,—22 by baptism, 14 by the
rite of confirmation, 5 by renewal, and
5 by letter. This statement serves to
indicate that the Rev. Spangler is an
indefatigable worker.
Holy Communion at the above church
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Deaths.
next Sunday at 10 o’clock. Preparatory
We publish the following schedule gratuitously services, Good Friday morning, and
It is with a sense of regret that we
Saturday evening following. The Sun announce the death of Mrs.' Ida M.
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as day School will hold an Easter praise Brunst, at her resident^ near Yerkes,
follows :
service Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.
last Sunday morning, aged 29 years.
FOB PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
The funeral takes place to-day (Thurs
M ilk..........................
6.47 a. m.
A number of changes and improve day) at 10 o’clock, a. m. Interment at
A ccom m odation......................
.8.07 a. m.
Market.................... ............... . . . . . ..........1.28 p. m. ments are to be made in the interior of Lutheran cemetery, Trappe.
The de
Aeçpmodqtion........................................... .4.42 p. m. the Schwenksville National Bank. The ceased was a daughter of the late
F O B A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E S T .
Schwenksville Bank is a thriving insti Joshua Zimmerman, and was always
M ail............................................................. 7,17 a. m. tution and is ably officered by Messrs.
admired by a large circle of friends.
Accomodation..............................................9.14 a. m.
M a r k e t .....................
3.18 p. m. J. G. Prizer, cashier,and Irwin Schwenk About two years ago she became the
Accommodation......................................... 6.41 p; m. teller.
wife of Mr. Frank Brunst,—the hus
SU N D A Y S— S O U T H .
band who now deeply mourns the un
M ilk........ ..............................
.6.56 a. m.
timely death of a devoted helpmate.
James
Hallowell,
of
Conshohocken,
Accomodation.................... ................ 4 .4.59 p. m.
sometime ago received from Clearfield Mrs. Brunst was a sister to J. M. and
NOBTH.
Accommodation................................... 9.83 a . m.
county, this State, an incubator and G. W- Zimmerman, of near this place,
M ilk........................................................ ...5 .5 3 p. m. two barrels of eggs.
One thousand and to Mrs. M. Anderson of this town
eggs were placed in the iucubator, and ship.
Kgf’“ All communications, business or more than nine hundred chickens were
Intelligence of the death of Mrs.
otherwise, transmitted to us through the hatched.
Sarah
Haldeman, aged 89 years, wife
mails, to receive immediate attention,
The Phoenixvilie Messenger says :— of D. D. Haldeman, at her home in
must be directed to Gollegeville, P. 0., “ Miss Maggie, daughter of Mr. David Brown county, Kansas, on the 28th of
Schwenk, living near Black Rock, Up March, was received by Mr. John S.
hereafter.
per Providence, was kicked on the leg Hunsicker, of Ironbridge, (a brother to
Hom e F lash es and S tray Sparks by a cow on Monday and that limb the deceased) on Saturday last. Mrs.
was broken in two places. It was set Haldeman was the daughter of the late
F rom Abroad.
by Dr. George Umstad, and the patient Henry D. Hunsicker.
She removed,
with her husband and four children,
—Apparently, springtime has come! is doing well.”
from this place to Kansas about three
Carry the news to “gentle Annie,” and
ask the swallows to take up their usual
We direct the attention.of farmers years ago. The deceased was always
quarters across the way.
and others to the advertisement of the regarded as an estimable .woman, and
Collegeville Machine Works, published her near relatives and friends are pain
—Occasionally unfortunate: The edi elsewhere. The mabhinery manufac ed to hear of her death.
tor of a newspaper. We caught it tured by M. 0. Roberts, .has proven,
again. Perhaps we’d better quit wri over and over again, its superiority.
OUR N O R R IST O W N L E T T E R .
ting “flashes.”
The various branches of the business
N orristown, March 23, 1885.
—The well over at the machine works are conducted in accordance with strict
is being deepened considerably by the business principles. Read the adver
The defalcation of S. D. Delp is still
use of Roberts’ celebrated drill. An tisement.
the
talk of the town. Soon after his
adequate water supply is anticipated.
death rumors were set afoot in regard
A correspondent contributes the fol to his fraudulent operations, but many
—Try a box of Krout’s “ Sure Vic lowing: St. James Episcopal Church,
tory” cigars ; smoke them and you will Lower Providence has been presented of his friends refused to listen to them
until the published report of the investi
be happy.
by the Rev. Dr. Nichalson of St. Mark’s gating committee showed that his steal
—A number of the lads and lassies • Church, Philadelphia, with a handsome ings amounted to $28,400. Some years
about town tendered a surprise to the board for indexing the hymns to be ago Delp was implicated in several
daughters of S. T. S. Wagner last sung during the services. The congre “crooked” transactions, and to the day
Wednesday evening. The affair was gations have steadily kept up since of his death many people would not
Mrs. Theo. Hallman took charge of the trust him.
an entire success.
But he had about him
organ. Rev. J. L. Heysinger, late rec
(probably the bearing of
—Read Culbert’s new advertisement. tor will preach on Easter Sunday and something
a man of deep religious convictions)
He deals in pure drugs and always administer the Holy Communion, as which seemed to inspire his dupes with
sisted fry.the Rev. T. A. Waterman, confidence in him, and many of them
keeps a full, fresh supply on hand.
the present incumbent of the parish.
—Miss Jennie C. Gordon and pupils, A Sunday School Festival will be held would contend that he was vilified
through jealousy and enmity on the
of the Collegeville primary school, will in the afternoon.”
part of his accusers. Then, too, he was
give an entertainment on Saturday
so careful in instituting searches and
evening, April 18.
In the way of first of April shiftings requiring security when others asked
—Wm. Moore, son of Abram Moore we report that A. W. Beard has retired for a loan from the Association, that
of Phoenixvilie, recently purchased of from the Beard House and that J . .W. the directors seem to have taken it for
D. H. Casselberry, the popular horse S. Gross of Perkiomen Bridge has suc granted that when he took a loan him
dealer, a flue pair of brood mares and ceeded him, and that Henry Alderfer self he took the same care. His opera
a pacing horse. Mr. Moore shipped the has succeeded Mr. Gross. Mrs. Dome tions were skilful, but without accom
animals to his large farm, located in has removed to a quiet and secluded plices he could not have worked long
spot in the Skippack valley, near Mark- without discovery.
Mrs. Delp, An
Montour county, this State.
ley’s mill, and Mrs. Davis Johnson now drew Moyer, Job W. Lewis and J. R.
—Kindly submitted to the Super occupies the fort previously held by Dever all figured in his real estate ope
visors of Lower Providence : The road Mrs. Dome. F. W. Wetherill has bid rations, and, if they are not already,
hard by Lahdes’ mill race is very dan farewell to the romantic grandeur of will soon be made defendants in a bill
gerous, at a number of places. No the Perkiomen Yalley, and the Areola of equity to recover at least a part of
fence between the road and the race, Mills are now conducted by David the embezzled money. Alfred Moore,
the bank is steep, and so on. An ounce Whitworth.
S. T. S. Wagner has Esq., a prominent Philadelphia lawyer
of prevention may save a good many taken himself up to Northampton will be counsel for the Association.
pounds of cure. You should remember county, and Edward Paist has assumed Sunday evening Rev. G. W. F. Graff,
the Fry case, gentlemen, and steep your control of the Collegeville Mills. No of the Oak Street M. E. church, preach-'
beads in wisdom ere it is too late.
doubt there have been numerous other ed a sermon in which he dwelt upon
—I t should be remembered that Rev. changes of base within a few miles of the embezzlement of Delp to point out
Clarence Adams, who is an excellent the “Athens of Montgomery county,” a moral to his hearers. I notice also
that George Delp a brother of the de
and popular lecturer, will, lecture in but we are not apprised of them.
faulter, defends his actions. He main
the Ironbridge Chapel next Thursday
From Our T rappe Correspondent. tains that all the first transactions were
evening, April .9. Go and hear him.
We had quite an unexpected snow regular and that the deceased had never
—Isaac Stierly, of this township, fall on Saturday night last. Several intended to defraud the Association.
near Areola, recently cut down a large sleighs were on the street Sunday The great wrong took place on Febru
walnut tree. The main log measured morning, but how the sleighing was ary 26, 1885, when Delp was rapidly
12-feet in length, 4f feet in diameter, your correspondent cannot say, for he approaching death and utterly helpless.
Then it was that through the influence
and weighed 1975 pounds. A chunk did not try it.
of his wife he was forced to convey the
of walnut wood worth speaking of, that.
This will be a busy week here. The thirteen houses on D. Street,. Philadel
—Samuel H. Price, Vertinary Sur landlords have their movings. New phia, through Job W. Lewis to Mrs,
geon, a short time ago removed from landlords will take possession of both Delp. I t was his desire that the loan
this place to Trappe where he intends hotels in this place. Jacob S. Smoyer should be paid oil', and it was only by
to devote all his time and attention to will take charge of the Lamb Hotel promise of this that the conveyance of
his profession. His success in the treat and Jacob Dorworth will occupy the the houses was made,
ment of animals is beyond question. Fountain Inn vacated by Jacob Fred
On last Wednesday morning occurred
He will no doubt find plenty to do erick. L. L. Bechtel who vacated the
the
death of Daniel II. Stein, our oldest
since he has determined to attend only Lamb Hotel will take charge of the
jeweller and one of our most respected
to his profession. Success to him. *
Limerick Centre Hotel.
citizens. He was a native of Lehigh
Jacob M. Diener expects removing county, coming to Norristown in 1836.
—D. H. Casselberry has just arrived
at his stables, near this place, with with his family to Reading, Pa. Mr. In 1845 he established a jewelry busi
another lot of excellent Virginia horses. Diener intends to engage in some busi ness at the place where his store now
ness at that place. He has a son, who is and being engaged in it until, his last
Go and see them.
sickness. He was an “emergency man”
is a marble cutter, residing there.
—Neighbor Gotschall, the man who
during the rebellion, and also one of
Billy-the-worker,
is
expected
to
be
will sell ,you a cheap pair of boots or
the
charter members of the Norristown
shoes, has a tomato stalk growing in kept very busy in this place this week. Hose company.
Plenty
of
movings,
you
know.
his store which measures two feet six
Reports from Harrisburg say that
inches in length. “Dad” would like to
Our good friend “ Ben” had a kind there will be considerable difficulty to
hear from other sections.
of trick played on him last week. He have the bill passed providing for an
is now “laying low” and on a sharp appropriation to establish the Waring
—Our young friend, Ralph Royer,
for the perpetrator of such a sewage systen at the Norristown hos
denies that his horse was engaged in a lookout
trick, and should he capture him, Ben pital for the insane. The fuss made by
race when the recent accident occurred. says: “He shall pay dearly for it.”
trustees Ashmead and Walker, has
We stand corrected.
Mind boys, you had better not try it made the representatives from distant
—The particular lady, and a fine lady again.
parts of the state distrust the manage
she is, who boarded at One of the
Miss Emma Saylor, oldest daughter ment of our asylum, and many of them
Schwenksville hotels, during the recent of John S. Saylor, was married to Mr. think that an appropriation will be mis
•Musical Convention, about whom some Christian Keller, on Saturday last. used. This is a great shame for the
thing was said, in an innocent kind of The happy couple are now on a wed money should be appropriated at once,
a way, last week, demands a retraction, ding tour, expecting to be absent a that being all that is necessary to carry
so here we go : The lady declares week or ten days.. We wish them joy on what will in effect be a great health
that the story was a gross exaggeration and prosperity on their journey through measure. Ever since the Asylum has
of the facts, and that the appended life.
been built the sewer products have
comments were unkind and ungenerous.
been discharged into Stony creek.
Do not fail to attend the sale of fur During the summer this stream is usu
We accept what the lady says and
promise to be ever so good in the fu niture, cedar-ware, &c., at John S. ally very low and sluggish and conse
Kepler’s furniture ware-rooms, on Mon- quently all the impurities are deposited
ture.
uay afternoon next, April 6. The goods along its course to the Schuylkill river.
—Miss Lacbman, the Collegeville will be sold, high or low.
Thus it has become so filthy and so
milliner, has opened the season with a
much impregnated with the sewer pro
A
grand
birthday
surprise
was
ten
well-selected stock. Read advertisment.
dered to Mrs. Frank Shupe on Wed ducts as to lay the foundation of a dan
—Bro. Bardman, of the Schwenks nesday evening last. Quite a large gerous epidemic to our people. I t is
ville Item says : “ The citizens of Col number of friends and relatives were no wonder that at the commencement

of another season of the same plague
P U B L IC S A L E
that they cry out against it and heartily
OF
ask for the Legislature to relieve them.
This is really a case in which by keep
ing back the appropriation our law Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
makers may cause the death of many APRIL 6, 1885, atONE
CAR
persons by means of the apparent
Load o f Fresh Cows with calves, direct
germs of disease, and when a remedy J j^ j^ fr o in York county. Good judgm ent was
in the selection o f this stock, and it
like Col. Waring’s system presents it exercised
will be to the Interest o f purchasers to attend
self they should hasten to grasp it.
sale. Also o n e extra fine,full blooded, A l d e r n e y
The second race took place in the S to c k B u l l . Sale to commence a t2 o ’clock,p.m.
H. H. ALLEBACH.
Skating Rink to-night. In the three Conditions by
first, or preliminary heats the victors J , G. Fetterolf, auct.
were as follows: First heat Frank
Boyer, time 7:59; second heat Robert jp U B L IC SALE OF
Zeigrist, time 8:13; third heat Bert
Spooner, time 8:07. The final heat in
which the three persons just named
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
were the contestants, was close and ex APRIL
2,1885, at the Lamb Hotel Trappe, 18
citing at first, but Spooner gradually Hoad of Fine Heavy Fresh COWS. These
lost ground until he was distanced and cows have been selected in L an casterjK 2L
fell out out of the race; Boyer forged County to suit the wants of farmers and dairy
men, and those beginning the dairy business
ahead and at the end of the ra 9e was this
spring should not fail,to attend this sale as
three quarters of a lap ahead of Zeig I will have the kind to select from. All are cordi
ally
invited to attend this sale.
Sale to com
rist. The time of the'last heat was 7
at 2 o ’clock, precisely. Conditions by
min. 37 sec. Boyer now wears the mencé
*
NELSON O. NAILLE.
badge.
L ee.
F. M. Evans, auct.
John Casselberry, clerk.

FRESH COWS I

COLLEGEVILLE M A C K E WORKS,
WHAT YOU WANT AND WHAT YOU CAN BUY !

FRESH COWS !

The fifteenth anniversary of the
Zwinglian Literary Society of Ursinus pU B L IC SALE OF
College was observed in a fitting man
ner in the College Chapel last Thurs
day evening. The audience was large;
the music furnished by the Philadel W ill be sold at Public Saje on MONDAY,
phia Zither Club was regarded as im APRIL 6, 1885, at the Trappe Furniture Waremense, while the vocal efforts of the rooms, a great variety of Furniture, consisting
Walnut and Ash Bedroom Suites, Sofas,
Cecilian Society of Norristown brought of
chairs of all descriptions* folding &c. Folding
forth applause. The orators of the Tables, used at sewingmachines and for other
evening did themselves justice, and the purposes; six-leg tables, cupboards, trunks,sinks;
umbrella stand, bed springs, fcroquet setts, Nos.
eulogist gave satisfaction. The orator 2,
5 and 7.
Children’s chairs, children’s carts
of the evening, decidedly so, was James and express wagons. Hand made Cedar Ware,
B. May. His effort was enthusiastically tubs, large and small, sink, meat tub, &c., knife
rocking horses, children’s rockers, fancy
received by those who listened, as if en boxes,
clocks, wall brackets, and a great many articles
raptured, to his portrayal of “Maternal too numerous to mention. I have about one
hundred dollars’ worth of hand-made cedar ware
Affection”.

F U R N IT U R E !
----- I F YOU W A N T A F IR ST -C LA SS------

— HORSEPOWER —
Be sure to examine ours before purchasing elsewhere. They are built with first-class material
$,nd by skilled workmen. No time or expense is saved to make them superior in every respect.
Double-gear and direct-gear, One and Two Horse, Level and Straight Tread. Mounted If required.

that I will sell, in connection with the furniture
above described, and more too, go high or low.
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock.
Conditions by
L- H. Ingram, auct.
JOHN S. KEPLER.

T hreshing Contest.
We publish below the report of the
Committee at the recent threshing con
test at Ironbridge, between the Roberts’ J )U B L IC SALE OF
and Heebner’s threshers and cleaners.
We received a statement or a report of
the contest before the Committee’s re
port was made known, but we deem it
proper to publish the statement of the
W ill be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
Committee, which, however, with all re APRIL
2,1885, at the residence of the subscri
spect to the gentlemen, is rather a ber at Rahn Station, Montgomery county, the
peculiar presentation, both in the omis Following Personal Property: Six COWS,
sion of several important facts, its re 4 are in profit. One Horse, 7 years old,a m EL»
worker and driver.
8 Shoats; 15 pair of
port of the contest and, (considering good
chickens; rye straw, clover hay, one horse farm
the observations made by the com wagon, two seated carriage, sett of light harness,
mittee) its decision^. Mr. Roberts says sett of heavy single harness, fly net, good as
rye; corn and oats by the bushel, half bush
the matter is by no means settled and new;
el and half-peck measures, new wheelbarrow, 1
that in a short time the whole affair South Bend plow, hoe harrow, 2 d^ag harrows,
will be thoroughly sifted. And in the cow and other chains, forks, rakes, hoes, post
spade, shovels, feed chest, chicken boxes and
meantime read the following report of coops,
8will barrel, 2 % cords o f hickory wood,
the committee, and "read it carefully. cut for use, new water trough 8 feet long, 2 lad
ders,!^ & 16 feet long. Household goods and dairy
Here it is :—

PERSONAL
PROPERTY !

Fixtures :—Good cook stove, No. 7; parlor 6tove,
Wednesday afternoon March 25th., in the barn 2 tables, 1 cupboard, 8 cane-seat chairs, 2 caneo f C. M. Hunsicker, East Perkiomen, was the seat rocking chairs, large and small, half-dozen
scene of a contest between the Penna. Thresher Windsor chairs; marble top stand, 2 looking
and Cleaner manufactured by Heebner & Sons, glasses, a bedroom suite o f furniture, good as
new, bedstead and bedding, trundle bed and
Lansdale, and the Dwarf Thresher and Cleaner, bedding. Lot of rag and ingrain carpet in good
manufactured by M. O. Roberts of Collegeville, condition, sink, sideboard, sewing machine, good
both of Montgomery Co., Pa. The Heebner’s had as new, lot of crockery ware, 2 cream cans,
dozen milk pans, milk bucket, strainer bucket,
their machine in readiness, and at about 1 p. m. lot of tinware, &c. Early Rose Potatoes by the
they started on threshing small trips aiter which bushel, 20 gallons o f good vinegar, lo t of soap,
50 sheaves of rye were taken for the test work, 100 pounds of lard, hams and shoulders, about
power standing on 21,)4 inches grade, time 11)4 seven hundred brick, and a great many other
articles not here mentioned. Sale to commence
minutes and % \b. , rye cleaned out back of shaker at 12.30 p. m. precisely. Conditions: Six months
and in chaff. Then the Beebners removed their credit on all sums-over $10, under that amount
FRANK RUTH.
machine and M. O. Roberts got hiB machine in cash.
readiness for testing, when M. O. Roberts pro L. H. Ingram, Auctioneer. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
posed to lower his grade of power which was
emphatically objected to by the Heebners when TIR O PO SA LS FOR A PRIL, 1885.
Mr. Roberts said it would be impossible for him
to do justice tQ his machine, with the Heebner
The Directors of the Poor and House o f Em
grade of power, but under the circumstances he
ployment of Montgomery County invite sealed
would do the best he could, result o f Roberts’ proposals for the following articles at the above
test work grade o f power 21)4 inch, time of ^rianicd almshouse, on
threshing 11)4 minutes with 51bs. rye cleaned
MONDAY, APLIL 6,1885,
from chaff and 5}£lbs. back o f shaker.
Mr.
8 pieces Scotch'diagonal.
Roberts claimed that he not being allowed to 10 tt cottonade.
lower his grade of power, Was the cause of grain 12 << Appleton a muslin, 1 yd. wide.
going in chaff and back o f shaker, and did not 12
sheeting.
“
1)4 or % yard w
consider it a fair test, after which the committee
1 (t fine muslin.
proposed that Mr. Roberts might lower his grade
6 tt furniture check.
of power and the Heebner’s likewise, then it was
6 tt bed-tick.
2 it* gingham.
agreed to test 25 sheaves of wheat as a further
test. Mr. Roberts having his machine in readi
2 tt lead colored chintz.
ness lowered his grade o f power to 19%in., and
**
drilling.
1 tt
then threshed the 25 sheaves of wheat in 6)4
1 t t gray flannel.
minutes, after which the Heebners again raised 20 dozen men’s half hose.
the power to 21 >4 grade and then threshed the
6 <1 women’s hose.
25 sheaves in 4)4 minutes and no perceptible dif 10 it handkerchiefs.
ference In threshing tne ifheat more than the
8 tt men’s straw hats.
time, therefore we the committee decide imfavor 15 tt white spool cotton (Coats) No. 24.
tt
tt ■
tt,
a
u
o f Heebner & Sons, of Lansdale Pa. The con 15 It
40
test was witnessed by at least 100 people during 15 it black “
“
“
“ 24.
i
t
'
t
t
<
<
H
it
tt
the afternoon.
40.
15
2 tt handscrubs.
P. M. HUNSICKER,, )
u
washboards.
DANIEL S. WISMER, > Committee.
1)4
1 t t wooden buckets.
HENRY RAWN,
)
2 It long handle shovels.
450 lbs. smoking tobacco, ]4, lb. packages.
400 “ coffee, unroasted.
M ARRIAG ES.
40 “ black pepper (strictly pure,)
200 “ hemlock sole leather, 19 to 23 lbs. per
March 28th., at Freeland, by Rev. J. H. Hen
side, good quality).
dricks, Mr. Franklin G. Nace, of Salfordville and
4 “ calf skins, medium.
Miss Lizzie G.. daughter of Mr. Abraham R.Lan
3 pieces string leather.
dis, of Lower Salford, both of Montg., Co.
1 box o f tea.
10 sacks of fine salt (2 Ashton, 8 Deacon).
March 28th at the Lutheran Parsonage,Trappe
1 barrel a sugar.
Pa., by Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. John C. Keller, of
I “
b or e sugar.
Collegeville, and Miss Emma T. Saylor, of
4 “ sugarhouse molasses.
Trappe, both o f Montg., Go., Pa.
3 “ syrup.
1 “ xxx marrowfat beans.

DISSOLUTION of PA RTN ERSH IP.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned,
heretofore dealing as “Forker & Long, hucks
ters,” in Upper Providence, Pa., dissolved part
nership, by mutual cónsènt,' on the TWENTYEIGHTH DAY OF MARCH, 1885. The business
will be continued by Addison Fork er.
ADDISON FORKER,
Da v id l o n g .

PH O EN IX V 8LLE , PA.,

1

“

rice.

1 boat load of good hard coal % egg and )4
stove, delivered alongside of Almshouse wharf
free of freight, on or before April 20,1885. Mine
to be designated.
Samples of goods required. A ll goods to be
delivered at Almshouse or either o f tee depots at
Phoenixvilie free of freight.
1 car load' of good wheat bran, delivered at
Mingo stationJrce of freight on or before April
15th, 1885.. 'Hie bran is to be bagged by tee per
son or persons receiving tee contract for tee
same, and to be weighed on almshouse scales.
JOHN O. CLEMENS,
DANIEL SHULER,
HENRY S. LOWERY,
Directors.
A tte st: David H. Ross, clerk.

&c,, TO CLOSE OUT THEIR STOCK
FOR THE SEASON:—
1
3
4
2
2
7
2
5.
2

Lap Rohe reduced from $10.00 to
8.25 to
Lap Rohes reduced from
tt
- tt
**
U
7.50 to
a
tt
«
tt
5.75 to
It
tt
it
tt
4.75 to
it
it
tt '
•it
4.75 to
tt
tt
it
jS t t
4.00 to
a
u
H
3.25 to
<( '
tt
a
tt
2.00 to

8.50
7.00
6.00
4.75
4.00
8.75
3.25
2.50
1.75

Horse Blankets reduced, in same proportion.
Sleigh Bells reduced 50c. to $1.50 per strap.
A few Fur Robes at from 1.50 to $3.00 below
their real value.
BSF’.Remember all the above goods were cheap
at original prices. But owing to the limited
amount of sleighing and dullness of trade in
general we find It necessary to offer extra in
ducements regardless of cost, in order to move
the goods. Call, examine, and he convinced
that we are offering BARGAINS.
«
Yours Truly,

N. H. Benjamin & Co.,
PHCEN1XVILLE, PA.

You should buy the D W A R F , for tee following reasons : It stands lower to tee floor than any
other make; has a wrought iron bar cylinder with steel teeth (every tooth teat breaks is replaced
free of charge); has a wrought iron conoave of peculiar construction which embodies the only true
principle for tee changes necessary for different kinds of grain. It is patented by us ; no other ma
chine can use it,and no other machine can successfully compete with ours without this improvement.
Therefore if you want the best buy tee D W A R F . It can be taken apart in three parts in a few
minutes. It has tee most perfect se/een in use, owned solely by ns.
It is tee lightest running
Thresher made and is guaranteed to clean all kinds of grain ready for te e market.

— I F YO U W A N T A GOOD—

WIND PUM P
WB CAN SELL YOU THE

PERK INS’
Which is the only perfect self-regulator In use.
We guarantee it to stand tee storms. All sizes.
Gearing mills for grlifdlng and all light work.
— — —— :o:-------------— DO YO U W A N T A —

CEDAR TANK,
For any purpose ? We have a large stock of
cedar lumber and manufacture any size to order.
We furnish all kinds of P IP IN G for water, or
steam, and do P L U M B IN G and S T E A M F IT 
T IN G , in every branch.
—PUMPS OF EVERY VARIETY.—
—IP YOU WANT AN—

ARTESIAN WELL *
Bored, give us a call. We have a first-clrss Drill s
and Rigging to bore six and eight inch holes a j
thousand feet deepp, if necessary. The common [
idea has prevailed that artesian wells are expen- j
sive, but if you will inquire into the matter youl
will find teem far cheaper than the old methods
of digging wells, besides they always ensure ax
supply of pure water.
I f you want a MOWER, REAPER, dr BINDER, we have them to sell and you will get a good one
because we have tee BUCKEYE. Hay Tedders, Hay Rakes o f three different kinds. We have for
sale the SOUTH BEND PLOW, and the SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILL which far surpasses any other
make.
----- WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF-----

MILL GEARING, SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, <5IC.
Give us a call and we will sell to you at the right figures, and guarantee*11 of our work.

ZDÆ. O - R O B E R T S ,
COLLKGKUILLH, Montgomery CoM Pa.

SEEDS ! PLANTS ! BULBS ! ! M I L L I N E R Y
COLLEGEVILLE GREENHOUSE
—OFFERS FOR 1885,—
Landreths Garden Seeds at 5cts. a paper.
Field and Flower seeds at lowest prices.
Seed catalogue free.
Grape Vines, 2 yrs. old, 20 cts.
Raspberry, fine canes, 75cts. a doz.
Blackberry, “
“
75cts. a “
Special agent for tee sale of New White Grape,
Niagara 2 years, $2.00 each.
A fine and large Collection of Greenhouse
and Budding Plants, at prices prices
lower than ever sold before.

JIO R RENT,
A Blacksmith Shop at Green Tree, Upper Pro
vidence township, Montgomery county. Good
stand for a good mechanic. Apply to
JOSEPH CASSELBERRY, .
Oaks, Montg’y Co., Pa.

Cabbage, early, 3 kinds,
Tomato,
5 »
Pepper, sweet, 2 “
Egg Plants,
Beet, Celery, Cauliflower,
Cabbage plants in season.

FO R SA LE!
HICKORY and OAK Cordwood, in quanti
ties to suit purchasers; also a number of posts.
Wood delivered at short notice.
ISAAC 8TEARLY,
Near Yerkes Station, Perk. R. R.

J 1 0 R SALE 1
A Two-Story Frame Building, 16x24, in Wor
cester township, on farm o f D. Roberts. The
building is in good condition. For further in
formation apply to
M. O. ROBERTS,
Collegeville, Pa.

W ANTED.
20 Girls to make Pantaloons on steam
power sewing machines. $5 a week paid while
learning, after learning can make from $6 to $8.50
a week. Boarding can be had near sewing room
for $3 a week.
H. D. HENRY,
No. 60 Market 8t., Phila.

—AND—

—THE—

Primroses, full bloom, 10c.
Coleus, assorted, 4c.—$4.00 a 100.
Verbenas, assorted, 4c.—$4.00 a 100
Geranuims, assorted, 6 to 10 cents.
Begonias, Roses, See., in large quantities. Come
early and secure fine plants.
----- VEGETABLE PLANTS :-----

OFFER THE FOLLOWING BARGAINS IN
LAP ROBES, BLANKETS, SLEIGH BELLS,

=THRESHER AND SEPARATOR=

10c. doz. 65cts. a 100
12c. “
75“ “ “
18c. “
25c. “
Sweet Potato and Lake

—¡NOTIONS!
I am pleased to inform my friends and patrons
that I will open the

Spring and Summer
Trade with a more extensive stock of M IL L I
N E R Y GO ODS than heretofore, and have added
a full line of N O T IO N S, consisting of

FINE LACES
FLOSSES.
ARASENE,
<fcc., &c.f always on-hand. Orders for Mourning
Goods promptly filled, S T A M P IN G in all its
branches. Fancy needle work taught and made
to order. Goods at city prices. I thank my
patrons for past favors and hope to give all an
early welcome.

FLORA B. LACHMAN,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

GARDEN IMPLEMENTS, LAWN MOWERS, &C.
ASK FOB PRICES.

All orders by mail and those left with the Col
legeville bakers and tee Boyertown mail carrier
will receive prompt attention and be delivered
on their routes freefof charge.

HORACE RIMBY,
Seedsm an and Florist,

J p O R RENT I .
A tenement house in Collegeville. Apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF, Collegeville, Pa.

jp O R RENT.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,

J^EWIS WISMER,

Practical Slater I
Collegeville Pa. On and after Aprial 1st 1885,
the undersigned will he located at Collegeville,
where he will keep on hand all kinds of slate of
the very best quality; also Felt Rooffing which is
guaranteed to out-wear any shingle or tin roof
—price, $3.50 per square.
All orders for slate
or felt roofing promptly attended to.
The best Slatington Slate $5 per square. Chap
man slate $6 per square.
mar.l9-tf
LEWIS WISMER.

The undersigned has for rent the Hunsicker
store property in Upper Providence township,
Montgomery county near Phoenixvilie, occupied
for borne time by Jos. G. Gotwals; and will rent
it as a store stand or otherwise. It contains good
building and about four acres of land. For terms
apply to
H. W. KRATZ,
Attorney in fact for Sarah Hunsicker,
3-t.
Trappe, P. O.

p O R SALE.
New Four-Spring Huckster Wagon, strong and
durable. Will be sold cheap. Apply to
THOMAS LOWNES, Rahn Station, Pa.

,t w . ROYER, M. D ’, :

Practising Physician, f

L A T E ST B A R G A IN S

in DRY GOODS at

Agriculture and Science.

plants are winter-killed. This reduces
the stand for mowing, and the crop is,
in consequence, mudh lighter than it
would have been had the stock been
kept out entirely the first season. Ow
ing to this treatment the two years’ ro
tation devoted to grass are much less
productive than they should be, or than
those years devoted to corn, potatoes,
barley, oats and wheat, and something
must be deducted from the profits of
these crops to make up for the deficiency
of the grass years. •
To make farming highly successful
there must be no deficiency. Every
crop must pay cost, and something
more. If it shall be conclusively dem
onstrated by experience that pastures
cannot be made profitable, they must
go. Farmers are bound to test every
method and every' crop by thorough
tests, and in the end, none will be re
tained that are unprofitable. .

Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,

Es TATE NOTICE.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

H E E B H I!E & BONE,

Estate of Joseph Kindy late of Upper Provi
dence, Montgomery county, deceased. Letters

PASTURES—T H EIR ECONOMY
Testamentary oil the above Estate having been
Go., Penna
granted to the undersigned, all persons idebted L A N S D A L E , Montg.
TRAPPE, PA,
CONSIDERED.
to said Estate are requested to make immediate’
(jfflcc at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
The
Oldest
Agricultural
Works
in
Penna.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
payment, and those having legal claims, to pre
No one of the ordinary farmers’
Hall.
sent the same without delay to
1---- W E M E A N B U S IN E S S .-----JOSEPH CASSELBERRY,
crops is more neglected than the perE xecutor,
H Y. W EBEIl, Mi P .,
P. O. Address, Oaks.
|
raanent
pasture.
If
the
wheat,
rye,
NEW BLANKETS. .
Or his attorney, F . G . H obson , Norristown.
j oats, barley, corn or potatoes fail to
New Gray Blankets per pair 85 cents.
Practising Physician,
yield average paying returhs, the far
Large size Blankets per pair $1.00.
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
USTÀTE NOTICE.
E V AN SBÜ RG , PA
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
mer soon sets himself about investi
Nicer, Softer, more Wool, §2.00 to 53.00.
to
9
applied to horse powers,
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7
Soft White Blankets per pair 51-00.
Estate o f Ann Fry, late of Lower Providence
gating the cause, and if he is nnable to
p. m.
Heavier White Blankets per pair §2.00.
township, Montgomery county, deceased.
Let H e e u n p r ’s L it t l e G ia n t T h r esh in g and
bring the deficient crop or crops up to
ters of administration bavingbeen granted to the
Extra Bargains at §2.75 and §3.75.
‘ C lean in g Ma c h in e ,
H. HAMER, M. D.
undersigned, all persons indebted to said estate
a paying yield he probably abandons
Very Heavy at §5.00 to §6.50.
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc are requested to make immediate payment, and
AND
THRESHERS
AND SHAKERS.
ing
to
the
public
that
he
is
prepared
to
fill
all
Very fine Lamb’s Wool at §8.00 to §10.00.
them. Not so, however, with the per
those having legal claims against the same will
COLLEGEYILLE, PA.
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason present them without delay to
DRESS GOODS.
Also
all
the
best
Mowers,
Reapers, Hay
manent pasture. He turns his stock
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
ISAAC FRY,
Rakes, &c.
•
Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. in.
New Dress Cloths at 25 cents.
MANSHIP..'
A
full
stock
o
f
Norristown,
P.
O.,
Pa,
Administrator.
O m e t H ours : j
on it year after year, and when it fails
After 6 p. m.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
Finer Quality o f Cloths at 37Li cents.
BLAN K ETS,
order.
to yield them a sufficient supply, gives
Extra Heavy Double Width 50 cents.
¡ ^ “Special attention given to diseases of the
TO P-C O VE R S,
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
STATE NOTICE.
eye aud ear. Free clinic every Thursday morn
Finer and Wider 75 cents.
them a broader area. The pasture lot
TMPR 0 VED C O L L A R S ,
lowest prices.
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.
Heavier and Wider 85 cents.
W H IP S , &c., dec. •
don’t cost him much labor or expendi
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Finer, Heavier and Widest §1.00.
Estate of John Carroll, late o f Lower Provi Factories, Creameries, <fcc. Send for Circulars,
A ll kinds o f Harness Oil, and a supply o f all
ture, so he fails to hold it to a severe
R. B. F. PLACE,
Handsome New Shades, Tricot Cloths, Fine.
kinds o f goods pertaining to the business. dence township, Montgomery county, Pa., dec’d.
D
Letters of administration on the above estate
Repairing done in the Jaest manner. Satisfac
Is this economical hus
Quality New Ottoman Cloths, Extra fine Col reckoning.
HBEBIIER k s o n s «
having been granted to the undersigned, all
tion guaranteed to ail..--,
ored Cashmeres, worth §1.00 for 87Li cents.
bandry
?
persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
LANSDALE, PA.
! !
D E N T I S T
Cashmeres in all colors, pure wool, genuine
In addition to the above, a full stock o f Lubri make immediate payment, and those having
There are two classes of what may be
36 E , Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House) French, 50 cents.
and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight legal claims against the same, w ill present them
F eeding S alt to C ows.— Some far cating
without delay in proper order for settlement to
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE
Oil. Also cigars and .Tobacco.
called
permanent
pastures.
The
one
is
Choice
New
Plaids
at
25
cents.
LAURENCE E. CORSON,
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
mers feed excessive quantities of salt to
Handsome Styles, pure wool, double with, the field that has never been broken
Lower Providence, near Areola Station,
milch
cows
to
induce
them
to
drink
P.
O.
A
ddress,
CollegeVille,
French Plaids, 75;Cents.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
J G. HOBSON,
with the plow,-although it may have
or hiB A ttorney, Geo . N. C orson ,
Very Fine and Rich styles, §1.00
heavily, and thushoping to increase the
Norristown.
been
pastured
thirty,
fifty
or
eighty
We keep a full line of Black Cashmeres which
flow of the milk; This often acts in the
D ealers in
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
are known to be the b e s t m a k e i n t h e w o u l d . years.
The other is a field that is oc
We receive them d ir e c t fr o m t h e im p o r t e r s ,
opposite direction. The philosophy of
C O L L E G E V IL L E
C a r.M A IN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown,Pa. and cannot be undersold on them.
They are casionally broken up and re-seeded,
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
it is that the cow suffers from scours in
heavy in weight, and have a certain peculiar firm
Can be seen every evening at his residence in ness and toughness not to be recognized in other perhaps once in seven or ten years,
the effort of nature to throw off the
Freeland.
when the owner begins to think that
makes. Prices 50 cents to §1.25.
A R R iA G E W o rk s
LUM BER,
irritating substance, and meantime the
BLACK SILKS.
the tame grasses are pretty well run
A D. FETTEROLF,
/
flow of milk is diminished; smaller
A bargain, (not warranted) at 62)4 cents.
Various grades, dressed and undressed, i f
Much Better (no guarantee) was §1.00, now out, and that the field will not sustain
Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster Sidedoses of salt stimulate secretions of all
90 cents.
Bar
and
Limken
Side-Bar
quite
so
many
cattle
to
the
acre.
Justice of the Peace
A good Silk warranted not to cut, at §1.00.
the fluids of the body, of course includ
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
Excellent qualities, in which the wear is guar
There is still another class of pasture ing milk. When the supply of salt is
V
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. anteed, at 51.12X, §1.25, §1.50, §1.75, §2.00 to
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
lots,
the
most
common
in
grain
growing
§2.50.
withdrawn the milk supply falls to its
P IC K E T S , C E D A R A N D C H E S T N U T
These black silks have been well tested during regions, where a regular rotation of
G O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
j usual standard. Tljere is no way of
the past few years, and in each case we rely on
R A IL S.
Now on hand. Best material, best work
This is the clover, 1making a cow give more milk lor any
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of the “manufacturers’ guarantee and can make our crops is followed.
manship, lowest prices.
customers perfectly safe in putting their money
eacL week; also every evening.
Lehigh and Schuylkill
or clover and timothy sod the second length of time by compelling her to
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
in them.
Don’t buy silks that cut or break.
Collegeville, Pa.
year
after
wheat.
drink water. On the other hand, if
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
New Rhatzameres, Ottomans and Rhadame
silks for suits, wraps or coats.
Let us go back and examine the the cow is fed with green or steamed
VTHE POPULAR
(y . mile north o f Trappe.)
COLORED SILKS.
first-class of permanent pastures. How food, or that containing a due propor
good quality for 75 cents.
thickly
it
is
stocked
with
nutritious
Surveyor and Conveyancer Specially
tion of moisture, the increased flow of
Heavier and wider, §1.00 to §1.25.
DINING ROOMS,
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
grasses; how many steers will it pas milk will be kept up so long as the cow
CLOAKING CLOTHS.
mail will receive prompt attention.
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
We know we offer the Largest and Finest Var ture to the acre through the pasture will eat it, or. >u»til other demands di
Nov8-6m» P. O. Address: Limerick Square.
Main, Norristown,
iety o f Cloths for Coats, in Pottstown.
We are making up our Winter Coats, and can season, or rather, how many acres will vert her feed to different uses.—Farm,
H A r r y b - L O N G , Proprietor,
show you a large assortment of new garments
Q H. DETW ILER.
ke to graze well one full sized two Stock and Horde.
Is the place "to ijjo to get anything you may de G O A L .
- GOAL.
for Ladles and Children, in all prices from §2.75
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
to three years steer? We think a close
to §50.00.
at
moderate
cost.
Fresh
Oysters,
the
largest
We have a few fine sample .Coats and Russian
Surveyor and Conveyancer Circulars,
and best In town, done up in every style. Remem
AKE NOTICE !
from the best New York Manufactur examination would fail to find a thick,
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
A lso L E V E L IN G and G R A D IN G .
ers. They are among the nicest R ea d y M a e gar luxuriant mess of the better kind of
when in town.
ments to be found, but a comparison with OCR
IRON BRIDGE, P. 0 .
C o rn , B r a n , M id d lin g s,
The members o f the Mutual Fire Insurance
tame grasses, timothy, blue-grass, redo w n m a k e shows plainly the superiority of the
Co.,
of
Montgomery
county
are
hereby
notified
Hahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.
SeplSlyr. w o r k m a n s h ip on ours over the oitt m ad e top or*white clover.
In a majority of that a contribution was levied on Feb., 23, 1885,OA TS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
J O S E P H S T G 2 JE ,
"goods.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
of One Dollar on each One Thousand Dollars for
cases
we
think
we
should
find
scattered
Prices
of
Coats
and
Circulars
are
wonderfully
T P. KOONS,
which they ore insured, and that M, McGlathery,
AND CAKE MEAL.
low this season. The way to obtain a satisfactory spears of tame grass intermixed with Treasurer of said Company, will attend at his
CARPET WEAVER,
Cloak or Wrap, is to get it made to order at
office, No. 506 Swede S t., in the borough of NorShoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
round wire-grass, mosses, &c. Let us ristowh, from date, to receive said assessments.
P E R K IO M E N B R ID G E .
P ra ctica l S la ter I ! Howard Leopold’s.
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
Extract o f Charter, Section 6t h — “ Any member
try it by another te s t: A well seeded
the
market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
R A H N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.
failing to pay his or her Assessment or Tax with
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. Paint,¿¿a, cheap durable paint for barns and
meadow of timothy, red-top and blue in 40 days after the above publication shall for
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for fencing.
Dealer in every quality o f Roofling, Flag
and pay for such neglect double such rates,
sale at reasonable prices.
grass, in good condition, will often feit
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
and 1n case default is made 5b days after the ex
piration
of
the
40
days
aforesaid,
such
defaulting
yield,
by
first
or
second
week
in
July,
tes, and prices.
:CALL ATTHE :----member may be at thq option of the Board of
two and a half tons of good, cured bay Managers,
excluded
from
all
benefits
"under»
their
H. ELLIS
per acre. During the remainder of the policies, and yet be held liable for all past and EXECUTED
Taxes and Penalties.”
season an aftermath would grow that ■ Persons sending money by mail must accom
Carpenter and Millwright,
Where you will find a large supply of
pany
it with postage for the return of a receipt.
would weigh, if cut and cured, another
I desire every member to be punctual, as I will
G R A T E R ’S F O R D , P A ,
half ton, making a yield of three tons exact the penalty from the delinquents.
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
M« McGLATHERY, Treasurer.
Estimates made for work and contracts taken.
to the acre. This would afford a steer
March 2, 1885.
mar!2-6t
All work promptly done in a satisfactory manner.
33£ lbs. of hay daily for six months of
y
450-476
Corn, Oats, Wheat
winter, enough to keep him in good
-TO BEManufactured from the best wheat by the most
gDW ARD DAVID,
and Screanings.
Improved Facilities.
condition during that half of the year
when the tax upon him to keep up the
The United States Government Census Volume
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices. Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings,
—IN THEpublished, Speaks o f the ‘‘REMARKABLE
PAINTER and PAPER mHANGER,
normal temperature of the system is just
SUCCESS” attending our “ UNIQUE AND UN
COLLEGEVTLLE PA.
Always on hand a full Stock of
most severe. Will an acre of the’ per TIRING EFFORTS,” in pushing the American
Either in bulk or at retail, because
Linseed Meal, Stigarnsorn Feed,
Agriculturist. It began, the current year with a
manent pasture afford enough grass to larger subscription list than at any corresponding
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
I am going to retire from business
CORN,
o f work in the line of painting, graining, and
in twelve years. ‘ The able corps o f edi
by reason of failing health. I want
OATS,
H O M IN Y F E E D M E A L ,
carry the same steer through the six period
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
tors, who have made the American Agriculturist
a purchaser for the whole business,
BRAN,
fully furnished upon application.
months of grazing? We doubt it. We a welcome visitor to thousands of American
but in the interval will sell at retail
MALT SPROUTS, &c.
MIDDLINGS,
homes for a quarter of a century, are now bend
think that if twenty steers were turned ing all their energies to make the Journal, if
RYE BRAN,
JOHN MILLER,
Having the latest most improved and conven
into a twenty acre pasture field about possible, more Interesting and valuable than ever
LINSEED MEAL, Ac.
ient facilities for handling feed with the laeast
to our readers. And you may forthwith con
the middle of May, instead of its afford clude that it
possible
cost. I am enabled to defy competition
X S T L O W E S T C A S H P R IC E S .
R .
in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, will
ing them an abundant supply until
not be undersold by anyone. 23F"Also a large
TRAPPE, PA.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
and well selected stock of the best L E H IG H
about the middle of November, they
BEST
MANNER
and S C H U Y L K IL L COAL.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
over Pennsylvania, where it already has so many
would
graze
it
so
close
that
they
would
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
subscribers and friends, to quadruple its circula
J. H . L A N D E S .
Thus making the most, wonderful
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
have to be removed in less than two tion. For who will fail to embrace t h is u n p a k offerings In
a m . b i .kd o f f e r ?
months. Of course, after awhile they
A f a m il y c I' clo FjV.d ia f r e e .—Any person
MUEL P. SHANTZ.
J. H. KROUT,
could be returned for a short season, subscribing to the American Agriculturist (EngADIES !
fish or German) for 1885, whose subscription is
L
but we question whether the twenty promptly forwarded to us, together with the sub
The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs,
Carpenter and Builder.
price, §1.50 per year, and 15 cents extra
acres would afford the twenty steers scription
&c. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of
for packing and postage on the Cyclopaedia —
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of
RAHN SRATION, PA.
good,sufficient grazing for three months making §1.65 in all—will receive the American
-T R A P P E , P A .every description. Combings made up arid hair
Agriculturist for 1685, and be presented with the
out of the six. We are not surprised AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST FAMILY CYCLOPEDIA,
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
bough!.
" E. M. AUGE,
16 E. Main Street. NorriatowD. Pa
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
that farmers say that it will not pay to just out, 700 pages, 1,000 engravings.
t w o m o n t h s f r e e .—Every* new subscriber
pifii
raise the steers they wish to feed for (and only new ones), who promptly forwards
T G. T. MILLER.
his
subscription
in
accordance
with
these
condi
the shambles during winter, hence go tions, can have his years subscription d a t e from
m a r c h , 1885, receivin g/«« the numbers of the
to the stock-yards and buy them.
CARPSHTERand BUILDER,
Amei-ican Agriculturisttor January aud February.
The
pastures
which
are
renewed
TRAPPE PA.
Two m a g n if ic e n t e n g r a v in g s f r e e —Every
That ¡rill pay everybody to attend.
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
every seven or ten years are generally such subscriber will also be presen ted, post-paid,
ami contracts taken. All orders will be attended
with the magnificent plate Engravings “ In the
to promptly.
jan.t/SS.tf.
a little better than those never plowed, Meadow,” and “ Foes or Friends,” of which over
eighty thousand have been sent for by our sub
but we very much doubt whether one scribers.
NDAY PAPERS.
C y clop .e d i a , e n g r a v i n g s , and a d ic t io n a r y
in ten of them will pasture as many
Old Stone Store, Corner Dekalb
f r e e .—To any one promptly forwarding us the
head of cattle during the season as name of a new subscriber to the A merican Agri
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND
and Main Streets, Norristown.
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
with §2.00, we will send Websters Prac
economical husbandry requires that culturist
the line of Collegevillc, Freeland aud Trappe,
tical Dictionarv, just out, 600,000 words, 1,400
RETAIL DEALER IN
every Sunday morning,
they should. The money invested in illustrations, while to the new subscriber we will
send the American Agriculturist for 1885, and
pasture land would command six per also the Family Cyclopaedia, post-free. Further
HENRY YOST,
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
ew» Agent,
Collegeville.,
cent, if loaned. Many farms worth more, on receipt Of fifteen cents extra, (making
C I G A R S - ^
§2.15 cents in all) in this ease for packing and
$80
to
$100
an
acre
have
quite
a
pro
postage
in
this
case,
we
will
forward
the
two
en
H. RINGLER,
‘In the Meadow,’ and ‘Foes or Friends’
w .
portion of their area devoted to pasture. gravings,
to the sender.of the subscription, or to the sub
h I bIS
scriber
himsesf,
as w e mry bo directed.
In addition to the value in, interest
Practical Horse Sheer,
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes <&c.,
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa. sunk
I
Send six cents (stam ps), for mailing you spec
A
ll
orders
Promptly
filled
at
the
lowest
prices.
in
them
annually,
there
is
the
One mile west of TRAPPE, Pa. All kinds of
imen copy American Agriculturist, an elegant
would announce to my friends and the public,
blacksmith work done in a satisfactory manner.
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of value in plant-food extracted from forty-page Premium List, with 200 Hlustratious,
HEALTH RESTdrnRG PILLS.
ami specimen pages and descriptions o f onr Cy
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
M A G N E T IC C U B E !
W ill aid t lie Liv e t to perform its proper functions.
them in the pasture grazed. It may be clopedia,
Dictionary, and magnificent engravings
PIANO S
Will.¿••siv’titnature to throw <ff all impurities. Dr. HILL is the first man to discover the philo
W ill save you luauy aches and sleepless nights.
s§id that a very large proportion of presented to every subscriber. Address
W ill save you large doctors’ bills.
sophical principle that all nervous pains, aches,
W ill cure D yspepsia, liv e r 'Complaint, Head
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other mnsithat is returned in the droppings of the Publishers AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,
and debility should be treated directly from the
ache, PhnpkH, Blotches, and all diseases arising
cal instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner.
DAVIDW .JCDD,Pres. SAM’L’BURNHAM,<Sse.
from a torpid Liver and impure blood. These Pills
“
brain
battery,”
from
whence
emanate
all
ner
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in cattle; but it is well known that a
are strictly vegetable, and produce a natural
Also Teacher o f m usic.'
751 Broadway, New York.
vous force aud will power. A ll other forms of
evacuation of the bowels without pain, nausea, or
the finest and latest designs.
FREDERICK LEIT8CH,
treatment for nervous disorders are failure*.
costiveness, effects which follow the use o f most
large
proportion
of
that
value
is
lost
Grater’s Ford, Pa.
other purges. One. trial w ill convince you that
Everv person who suffers from nefvousness knows
th ey w ill do all that is claimed for them.
because so unevenly distributed. It is
this, and that medicines only palliate, but never
■ J Ê T ir ^
PRICE, 25 CENTS.
cure. These appliances are magnetic, and differ
YW
M N. BARNDT,
dropped in heaps thick enough to kill
from
all
others
on
the
market
which
are
electric.
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
Magnetism is the life .o f man. Their curative
out the grass under them, while much
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
qualities are wonderful In all nervous complaints.
W E W A N T 1 0 0 0 m ore BOOK A G EN TS
ble Work, for the bases of
larger spaces receive none.
The Roman, physicians practiced magnetic treat
forthegron'ipxfcftudfantiist e d lfg book«rr published.
ment 1000 years ago in nervous diseases. But
Is prepared to sharpen Mill Picks and facing B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S I L L S , liT C .,E T C .
One word in regard to those pastures
did not treat from the ‘‘brain battery.” Dr.HILL
hammers, and all kinds of edge tools.
Always
has made this great discovery, the only sure cure
on hand new mill picks and facing hammers. | All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and that fill, but one year in a rotation of
This is en eutîrely nc warid ijvuyr.»! workjustpublished,and
,'x.f *¿0 o» o u r {/refit"cl living authors,
is
th
ç
joins
p
rod
u
ciJ
i
for nervous Headaches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Mowing machines and Sewing machines repaired. put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design say five years. Do they pay as well as
inclinm ii FJizoJyrek Si ti i: t I'berps, Rosb Tevry Cooks, H arriet
Liver and Kidney Complaints,’ Paralysis, Gout
ib w w tf S p ò fo rd : tlf irriu Hnria/ut. M<xry A . Livermore,
Lowest cash prices.
461—487.
furnished desired on Mofminents or Tombstones.
ce,
I
n
ms c ( ’handler Moulioih Mary
H
a
n
ie
t
U
tectev
S**i
Spinal weakness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Cold
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different the other crops of the rotation ? We
». and11 other well known authors.
C leminer. L uta L rrrc ■
Limbs and Feet,and General Debility .Miraculous
I writers here give fo r th e first
These
tw
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
Vi
OgoXJi.
DRIOE LIST OF
tim e, the complete history o f the Lives a nd Deeds of ItO
cures noted every day. The Magnetic Brush lifts
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and think not. In too many cases the pro
fumoiis Aroecieaa w om en. ^ most o f whom are now living,
nails, and the only article o f the kind invented.
wh.ire lives hay« never before been written, a n d th ey tell
i see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; cess is very much like th is: Clover and
hfno they have* won their way from obscurity to fam e ' a nd
It is the greatest curative agent known and used
I can sell accordingly. My motto:
i'u r Thrilling Interest* Rom antic Story, Spicy H um or,
One of the best Local, Family and General in a “ brush bath” imparts tone replenishes the
P h ila d elp h ia P apers: therefore
timothy are sowed on the wheat. Soon
a n d Tonder Pathos, this graiul book is w ithout a peer. The
11Low prices and fa ir dealings”
Now is the time to debilitated system, and creates warmth. In chron
(P.,-¡stain Advocate say a * “ This splenrHd boob certainly %sone
newspapers published,
o f the i w a w 't ruvi choicest ¡¡•tfticri.piion-booLs w e have ever
R ESP E C TF U LLY,
after wheat .harvest, the clover and
DAILY:
Cure Guaranteed !
subscribe.
ic cases our Magnetic Bands, Belts and Pads
seen." I t is splendidly iliri&jaied w ith lull-page engravings,
besides m *ny superb portraits fro m special photographs.
should be used. The brushes are warrented to
m m m B L !by DR. J. B. MAYER, the
timothy come on flush, other pastures
Inquirer, per month,
50 cents.
do
the
work,
or
the
money
refunded.
Send
for
successful specialist. E ase at, once. No opera ,
Ledger, 44
44
5 0 44
A G EN TS W A N T E D !
are getting short and stock are turned
circular and testimonials. By giving description tion or delay fr o m business. Tested by hundreds
North American, per month, ,
25 41
A G E N T 5*! Tills «rand book Is n ow out-selling all others
o
f
nervous
trouble,
we
will
give
advice
and
di
June
i84y.
S-ly.
Press, per month,
50 44
1 0 to t . M inisters, E ditor?' Unties, c-te.,' unqualifiedly en
of cures. Send for circular. Advice Free.
into the new seeding. There is no turf dorse
rections how to use our appliances.
HILL
it a nd wish it Godspeed. W e have m an y lady agents
TJecord,44 . u ■
25 u
ha re f-okl o v e rtiO O in th e ir respective tow nships. W e
au21-ly.
831 A rch Str e e t , Philadelphia
MEDICAL
MAGNETIC
APPLIANCE
¿COM
and the sharp hoofs of cattle dig into who
STRAUSE.
Times, 44 “
50 44
w an t a few good iw ents—m en o r onieu—in this vicinity a t
OR SALE.
PANY, Lock Box 55, Washington, D. C.
. on?e. W e give JSjrtir* Terms, and, l>ay freight. S ow is the
Weekly Press, $1 per year. Orders taken for all
t rcc to maRp m oney. |iy * 0 « r Circulars, giving Special Terms*
the
mellow
soil
uprooting
and
destroy
Philadelphia and New York papers, magazines,
JSxfracts, etc., sent five. Corrospoadeaee invited. Addreeu
A . 1>. \ V O R T l i L \ G T O \ A
H a r tf o r d , Ot a n .
Fashion monthlies and quarterlies, comic papers,
ing many of the plants. They arc kept
p a s. L. PUGH.
OPTICIAN.
A
Small
Fatih,
containing
17
Acres,
situate
Send six cents for postage, and reA c. Now is the time to hand in your orders.
in
so
late
in
autumn,
grazing
it
so
close
near
Collegevillc,
Pa.
Good
House
and
sub
!l.ceive
free,
a
costly
box
o
f
goods
988
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d
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h
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.
Papers mailed to any part o f the United States
OR RENT.
stantial Barn.
The land is in a high state of
TRAPPE, PA.,
at publishers* prices.
My glasses all imported from Germany ancl which will help all, of either sex, to more money
cultivation. Abundance o f fruit o f every va that there is none left to mulch the
guaranteed for ten years. Repairing neatly done. right away than anything else in this world. For
Attends
to
laying
out the dead, shroud-making
At
riety. Also running water on premises. Will ground and protect the young roots
Send | tunes await the workers absolutely sure,
Several Tenements, in Collegeville. Apply to Orders by mail receive prompt attention.
&c.
be sold low. Apply to A. D. FETTEROLF,
once address T rue & Co., Augusta, Maine.
Hsnry Yost, Newsdealer,
postal
and
I
will
call
on
you,
,
J.
W.
SCNDF.RT.AXD.
the first winter; consequent!)' many
Real Estate Agent, Collesrevllle, Pa.
COt.LEGEV ILLE, PA.

HOWARD LEOPOLD’S, PoMoffl,

J.

JOIH G. DETWILER

Hffitaer’s Patent Level Treat!
H o rs e P o w e rs !

Gristock Ik Vanderslicc,

JohnGr.Det'wiler.
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JOB PRINTING

F L O T J B ,

T

!!! SOLD OUT !!!

T A I LO

Yerkes Station, lilis . Yerta Grain, Flow, Feel & Coal Depot.
Pateal Process SiraiiM,
a i Fancy Family Flour,-

A. A. BLIZZARD

AT PRICES
TO SUIT!

Is Sweeping

A. €. LANDES.

SA

DRY GOODS,

CIGAR SIANDFACTÏÏRER

CARPETS,

-A T THIS OFFICE.-

OIL CLOTHS.

A Reduction Sale

Sü

1. À. YEAKLE,

g

■ M

ill ■

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!

®ag-CIGARETTES,

“PROVIDENCE

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

Rata Station, InraMüie P. 0. Pa.,

INDEPENDENT’

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

F
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H H

d b T H E OLD
-STONE STORESTOCK AND
FIXTURES

